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I. INTRODUCTION.

This paper records preliminary observations regarding two adjacent sites, in

the Lower Murray Valley, where human remains were associated with occupa-

tional debris; Hie chief interest in both eases is the possible bearing of the

evidence on Hie antiquity of man in South Australia.

In Australia Utile research by systematic methods has been carried out on

aboriginal camping-sites; in the present instance the work was undertaken

along lines developed and approved in countries where similar investigations

are carried on.

Tin' localities concerned are in the vicinity of Obi Devon Downs, seven
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kilometres below Xildottio townships here there is. within a small ;*rc;i, tJi-e

connected evidence recorded herein*

Our interest in this pari of the Murray Valley was stimulated by the dis-

covery by Mr. \V. \l. Roy, of Xew Devon Downs Station, of a human skeleton

embedded in sand-rock. Portion of the calvarium had weathered out, with

pari of its matrix, and was given to the late .Museum Director in -January, 1328;

(he last-named died shortly after, and no record of tin- donor or locality was

then available. The specimen was exhibited before the Royal Society of South

Australia (Tindale. 1<)^S. p. 248);

Bonney #\/^

Loxtoii
U" Ml'

LOWERMURRAYRIVER,

SOUTHAUSTRALIA,

showing situation of

TARTANGA. -«"

,i io .ni milM
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41 ID JO M) HHnniciera

Ptg. I. I.own- .Muii'Mv RivOl'i South Anst r:ili;i. < Fny enlargement of Tattflllgtl Bite 81 D

li^. 2.)

In April, 1929, Mr. Roy made enquiries regarding his donation, and the

silo was at once visited by the writers; a preliminary survey of two days

indicated that the find might prflve to be of consequence, and plans wore out-

lined I'm more intensive work.

The bones were embedded in one of the lowest of a series of nine stratified
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flepositHj sitttatcd on a long, narrow island betwefen tbo river and a Lagoafl a1

"Tjirtani/a." in the Hundred ot Ridley (figs. 1-2). The won! "IfcrtWga' 1 was

the aboriginal nam? Eor paiH of the site, including tin- tag^on, and it lias there-

fore heeti adopted, SfcVertll hundred examples of animal food remains, other

camp debris ami i!i, human skeleton mentioned above were taken from the

deposits.

Three weeks later a more extended survey was commenced. With the < i i «

I

ol' assistants BXeSVailOns were eat-rled out, and detailed maps and sections of

the Ideality were prepared; mueh other material, including portions of two

further hum, in skeletons, ahont two thousand examples of vertehrate and

mollusean remains, and slone and hone arlefaets. were then obtained from tjlfi

T;irl;i)i^-;i]i deposits.

Fi^<\ _'.
I .1 i t;iiiL',';i, DOVOH l>"Wl)S :nnl

I |£ • • i 1
1

i t v . h'ivrr )lm r;iv. Skftltll A iistrnlin.

n,,|,nsi(e 01(3 Devon Downs? one And one-half kilomeJi'PR west of Taftanga,

lliere is a cli IT shelter, first describe. I
by She;-ird [1027). H was considered

desirable. ;it thissta ijv. i<» also investigate the sf ra

t

iiieation tot the debris in the

shelt«-r: Hie excavation of a u;irn»\v treneh shewed thai oeeupat ional malerial

extended to a dopttl trf *1 least ;» metres. The bottom of the debris had not

l)-i'!i reached ;il i his depth, and the results were suffieieutly striking to warrant

additional research. Consequently during November and December of 1#29
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the excavation was nrnt mm-d. on a much larger se&le, tft the bottooa of the

deposits.

The results of iho <*xt-;i \-;i I ions at
r

P;j rr;i nu'M rind Devon Downs are detailed

below. It is perhaps advisable 1o state here that, in carrying out the whole of

the work, no unskilled labour was requisitioned ; all exoavatidns were made by

the authors personally, assisted by three trained scientific assistants who arp

also permanenl officers of I ht i South Australian Museum staff,

II. TAKTANGA.

LOCALITY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY.

The silr of TartattgS is on the smitli eastern boundary of SeCtioh -77.

Hundred of Ridley (fig. 2), ami is situated on portion of a long and narrow

spit between the river and a lagoon through which water is almost constantly

flowing, although the direction of the flow may he temporarily reversed when

a southerly breeze * Tmnfai" the water in Ihe main slream. Tile part of the spit

concerned is an island, as the river bifurcates at its eastern end, the main hodj

of water following the river. 1 li «• remainder flowing into the lagoon through a

narrow channel and joining the river again by another channel through the

spit, three kilometres to the west, on Section 278. When the river is heavily

Booded, as For example in 1917, the island is almost wholly inundated. M

commands a View of the whole valle> in all directions Tor a eonsiderahle dis-

tance, and there is abundant animal life in the adjacent fa goon.

A diagrammatic section of the Murray Valley at Tartanga is given in

Hg. :); the valley is here about one and one-half kilometres in width. Tlie

river is approximately 100 metres wide, and it is cutting into ftei left (or SOUl h-

eastern) hank of Middle Taenozoic marine limestone cliff* which is vertical and

about SD metres in height. The south-eastern side of the spil constitutes the

north-western hank of the main stream.

At the site iiihI.t discussion the spil varies in width lYom 60 to 100 metre

and the flowing lagoon is eroding its tow graded north-western aspect, On
this side a series Of strata of consolidated sand has been exposed and weathered:

these deposits, mosl of which are as hard as baked brick, were traced for two

kilometres westward. The exposures of their weathered surfaces vary in

extent, bid are nowhere more than a Few metres in width. A contour map of

the Tartarean portion of the spit was made, the f'ormdines utilized being those

conveniently provided by flood-levels (fig. 5).

From early observations it was concluded that the consolidated deposits

extended below the recent minis and silts of the "Upper Beds" which now I'orm
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the great bulk of the island. On the second visit to the locality a trench was

made across portion of the spit, in order that exact data might be secured, and

the facts detailed below were established.

STRATIFICATION.

The accompanying section of the beds at Tartanga (fig. -1) was drawn to

scale from measurements secured after excavation. For convenience of refer-

ence, and for labelling specimens in the field, the respective layers were tenta-

tively called A, B, C, etc., and now, as a large number of specimens and much

data thus referred to has accumulated, these designations have been retained

in order to prevent confusion.

Stratum A in the sketch forms the lagoon shore, and is the lowest deposit

to which we excavated, although borings suggest the presence of occupational

debris, including fresh-water mussels (Unio) in at least two other beds below il
;

these two layers underlying A consist of one (A 1
) of sandy blue clay, 75 cm.

in thickness, and another (A 2
) of red sand of unknown thickness. Stratum A

is composed of soft grey to white sand, of a maximum depth of 45 cm. The

three overlying strata (B, C, and D) are composed of consolidated sand and

numerous limy nodules, and in parts are so indurated that in weathering they

have formed abrupt terraces, or have dropped, as weathered pavements, owing

to erosion of softer underlying material; their maximum depths are, B, 50 cm.

;

C, 30 cm.; D, 40 cm. Overlying layer D is a rather less consolidated stratum

(E, about 40 cm. in thickness), composed of sand and very numerous limy

nodules. These four more or less consolidated layers (B, C, D, and E) are of

distinctive colourations (and impart characteristic stains to the contained

fossils) a fact which was of considerable assistance in tracing the beds. Thus,

U is yellow, with heavy ferruginous staining; C is bluish-grey; 1) exhibits

ferruginous staining on the lower half of the stratum, and is yellowish-white

above; E is greyish-white. Each of the weathered terraces is strewn with

water-sorted limy and ferruginous nodules, characteristic of the beds from

which they were derived.

The four successive and more recent deposits overlying the strata men-

tioned above are also well differentiated. They consist of: F, blue-black clay;

(J, grey clay; II, mud and sand; I, fine sand. Professor J. A. Prescott (of the

Waite Agricultural Research Institution) examined samples of these "Upper

Beds," and reports that they are markedly alkaline, and have pll values as

follows: F, 8-0; G, 8-5; H, 8-5; I, 8-0.

The consolidated strata B to E represent successive surfaces of an old

island, now mostly eroded away on its western side by the lagoom Dr. Charles
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l-Vimer is of Mt€ opinion that the cistern sloped erf these 1.,-ds represent the

forae* successive wisteria baftkei of the river, ;m*! thW the latter has swung
(() -50 metres to t In* Bouth^ea-Hl as if has cut Pot a similar distance hita the rtcep

and fairly resistant limestone cliff; it is obvious that the greater pari f)f I life

work took place after the period when t h»- <-;i mp debris in these strata was laid

Pig« H, iTotmg HiiV .liir.tlv bppt.i$U r:iri:,„u- ;< gfttj; the <-n..ss nurks t!,r iiowtbn trcm

down. The newer 4 Tpprr Meds" (P to I) have been deposhed until have
covered Hie eastern slopes of the older bedfi) as file ITVttf has <-n| into its

" -iivr eastern bank.

In h'- (i portion Of the youiig cliff opposite the section cut at Tarta ii-m b
illustrated

;
thr spot Croiti which the p-niornmie phOtOgrfi phs reprod need in

'!•_' 7 wen- taken is marked X.

Ill a period antecedent to the pfrewnl StatfC* of aelivr cliff' erOHlOH <)[)i>r.si i

TartAjlga, the afftrememtknied rock-shelter at Old f>W0ri Downs (Srcti<ni SM.

Hundred ol' Xildottie.) appeared near the wesiern end of tliis concave cfiflf m

about ils junction with the --oiivex seetion wMell I mrves to ihe M, u t h-wct
1 H#> - )• I" <his shelter ;l succession of human oeen pa 1 nund rlehvik, more rreenl

I m, that ol' Tartau«iau heds A to K. was deposited nwv a period sufficient Is

foiig for some qbt«blc dmn-rs, tliefccribfcd in Pari III oJ ftlB paper, to haw
taken place.
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TARTANGANBEDS (A TO E).

Pop '•niiwiiicthr of reference the terau "Tartangan" is herein ueatrfated

to the period during which beds A to B were occupied and depo^if^cl. The

excavations show tliMt, with the provable exception of be4s P axid (J. <i J I of the

above-menl ioned deposits. A In I, <'on I h i n evidence of a bori^'inal oeenpal foil,

buj there is u marked difference in the aiunial remains from scries 11 to E as

compared with those froai above the wry thiols and almost sterile sirntnm R
Por inatancGj in the earlier deposits bones ar? heavily siained with iron oxide

( particularly those IVniii I>and the lower pari dtf I.)>. ami have undergone enn-

siderable mineralization, while mussels have lost all trace oJ' epidermis. In

(he Kpper l>eds, on I hi 1 Other hand, the majority of the mussels show at least

Spine trace of epidermis, nihl bOilGH are little ClmUged, The fossils from strata

B to B! are w moisl euaeg embedded solidly in the matrix, ami commonlj form

the nuclei of large limy nodules. This was discovered m breaking open some

nl" 1

1

m • latter ^^ Ij i !*• exca\ fit inir and, later, bones were secured in weal In-red

nodules.

Many hones nl' lish and fresh-waler tortoises, I'mti shells, burnt s1oin-s. pl<j

lie (in 1 iu k various immature bdaehea aiiioo^sl the limy nodid*^ and other detritus

wealhered from Imds 13 to K. A Urgp amount of such rnateriflJ was secured by

searching Hlicl by extensive sieving. In many eases the bones have adhering tfl

fhem portion of the indurated matrix, while the dlHthilitivP staining, and Mie

positions in which the l'nssils were .lyinir, often enabled one in delermine tin.'

deposit from which they had been weatlnTed. Nevertheless, all sneh sperinn-us

i.ni secured in siht ; ire labelled accordingly

Rlmctural differenced of T<hi<n)(/«n Mussels, <is c<',nt><tmi with farm Hmvfj

in lin locality. The most abundant Vilio whh-h necui's in beds A to E3 is ;i form

comparable in many features with the living /
'. Hti . t>Ul differing uniformly

in havimj a relatively thicker shell. Typical I .
rtihmr, is abundant in tic

ad.JMeent bigOfollj and ocenrs ;ilsf> in the Upper lieds of the island; nieasure-

nieiits 6f this species frnm TarttfTtgfl lagoon. hi^Miiis al Wonuulln and i 'ockatno

Miffs, Lake lionnev and Devon Downs (layer i), etc., have been compared with

those of a lone- series obtained from layer (' in tin* TartSUigftii beds, and the

results of .-i comparison of the "real est thielcness of the marginal shell Sllfestaiiue

in the two forms an- slnnvn in the accniii |>anyinu' graph (flg^ A}; in this the

Ihiekiirss is ])lntted a-.'dnst the imibo-vent ral lieii-ht. ^hnwiiej- tfial the nm
from Tartan^an beds have eonsistmt ly thiekrr sliells Jlnin those now livine;. The

name Cum (HtfH<hlh/) pvotOVttt&tUS s|». nov. is lhei*,d'ore pro|>osr-<| for these

thick shelled individimls (fig. 9)^ and layer i
1

at Tnrtaim;i is nominated Ms Un-

typical horizon (Type and paralype. re--, no. 1\ ITS. in S, Anst. Miis.i.
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Another moderately common mussel in Tartangan beds is a thick-shelled

f'liio, which to-day occurs only iii the deeper parts o\' the river, where il can

be secured by dredging or diving; apparently it has not hitherto been recorded

From the Lower Murray, although there are specimens in the South Australian

Museum from several localities in the tipper Murray basin, It is comparable

with U. angasi in many respects, but the latter has a much thinner shell.

Tarftnu/an occk/hiI itnial t -rid nice. The following is a detailed account of

I he material secured from eaeli bed at Tartan^a.

Bed A. At the place where the trench was cut the top of Ihis sandy bed

is :> metres below the level of the present summit of the island, and 1-2 metres

below the highest! pari of bed K. Bed A was penetrated tor only a short distance
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when excavating; in it are Unto praiaviUadw, and burnl siones sn<:evsi Ive of

i
mm|, mil-' heartlifc.

Fig. !'. t^Wfo f/rtj IWotffijithMtili Sfl, n.n. Ciiniposi
: HY EL£ "I Iw- s [

n

>.- iiin'ii s

i' i •'.• ei
! ' X m i;iii^-,n Bods ( natt si/.' i.

Bed B. in this emisoli elated bed are burnt stones. mikI Food debris eoiisisi-

iag lb tin? main <>r {r«fo pratainttaf n$ arranged in Biratifted layers, vertebra*? imd

jaws of fl»b (comparably wilt living QiiyaruH) and Bonos of maijniiafe (Mawth

f)i(s) and fresh-water Uirtai&e (ChclvtliTUl) also bCGlir, The boiler hit in most

'•;isi'> stained dark uiuber or alminsi blaekj gome ai Mm iish and tortoise boni*a

from Hm' lagoon beach were evidently tfeathera.1 Eroiii this deposit^ as tfafcy bavfc

Ihis eh<|IV-M-lrj'istir stain. Nr\ .t;iI - lipping or Hakes. tOgethoi' With pan

$f vm Striking boiie nnplnnmit wnv lvrowred. Tin' last named is fin- apical

portion o|" ;i split long-bone VThicfa |lHH bOCr iriimued and smoothed [tin: -! •

Bed C. Hands ol' Unio and burnt clones air very abundant in this layer,

and in places GfeGUpy Ihe whole depth of U\Q botl (fig, 1 * > J . Tin bofle lYa-meats

m-.' stained bl'flWIl or, espreialh '»' lilt Upper pari, bluish -brown. Tin- debris

UM-Imles remains of the Following :

Ml ssni.s; f iini /n'otarit hjt lis •

t > pe Form: ;
/'. ef. t!ll</<lsi a I id / . el". (ffllhl{ftliLS.

Cmyaiai: mollusc: J'ulinliitu hUflleyi.

Kisii; UHtJWUii tf. macqitltriev^ia (large numbers of vrrtebrar and jaws;

also vertebrae of smaller speeies ; VandnUftf -•/'-

TuimnsiiS' Bwytltira of, i>t(U'qitam and CTnlodma itf. btnfjicoilix,

l»na>~.
:

I nideuiiiialjh' fragments of bones,

Mammals: THcJioanrnR ef. nnfperifhi fOpdwutn) ; TttytqguU tip. (Wallaby),
•ind unidmit il'iablr Fragments ol* boiiCS.
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Human REMAINS: (Tartanga No. ill) the skeleton lirsl noticed by Mr. Reg

was in Ihis deposit.

ARTEFACTS: A tew stone implements and many drippings,

Bed D. Thick Unio bands and inirni stones occur at many isolated places

along tin- exposure of this Layer. The bones are stained a darli brown (lower

pari ) and bluish-brown ( upper pari ).

Fig, 10. Douse pavement of Unto shells from Layer 0, Tartangan Beds
( |

nni. size).

Musskls: ( ni" proiomttatus and ('. cf. angasi

Univalve mollusc: Puludina hanleyi*

Fish : Oligorus ct". mticquarimsw.

Tortoises: Emydura cf. ma*cquarii and Chdodma ct'. longicottis.

Mammals: Similar unidentifiable material to that secured in bed (\ with

the addition of fragments of Jaws and other bones of several large kangaroos,

which Mr. II. II. Kinlayson determines as Macro/rus cf, giga ulcus (p. 211).

Human klmains: (Tartanga No. ii); portion of a maxilla, and three dis-

associated teeth, were disinterred from the uppermost level of this bed. direcllv

beneath the site of a burial in layer E, mentioned below, while lying jnsl above ii

was the righl ramus of a lower jaw.

Artefacts: Chippings and implements^ chiefly of white quartz and white
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chert, wviv present. In addition two large aether mill-atanes and several smaller

pounding and grinding stones were secured in situ. Other pounding stones,

weathered out, were found lying Idofte on eroded areas of 1).

Bed E. Bands of I'vio shell and burnt stones rout imic in this hod. Bones
in the fewer teveto are stained light l»ro\vn, while those from upper limns are

lighter Coloured, in some cases with iiromilnr dark staining;

Mrss;r:i.s: Unit) prtrfaviitalilS and V. et tfrtypttt 'shell tnneh broken and
specimens suitable for ident ifical ion rare).

Univalve Mni.msrs: PaludAno hanltyti and /ii'liuus wetarosms.

KlSli: OHffOnifi cf. iiKH'if/fiirirnsis (very lai'ire \ ertebrae. etc.).

Tuktoisk: Wmydutvi of. macquorii*

II km. w i.m.maixs: (Tartaima \o. i ':>

; an undisturbed bill much fragmented

skeleton was 1'onnd in Ihe lowest level of the deposit, embedded in a matrix of

sand-rock containing debris typical of Ihe layer,

Aktmia.ts: Intimately associated with the skull of the skelelon jnsl men-

tioned were portions pf four or more bone implements: one of these I'l-airmenls

was lodged near the monlh region oJ the skull. A few crude chert and .pi.ni/

chipping Were found in and on K.

UPPERBEDS (F to I).

Bed F. This is of relatively gjreal thickness, and is composed of blue Mack

clay: the nature of the surface of such material would perhaps discourage its use

as ;i camping ground, and Ihe only evidence of native occupation so far recovered

in it is a crude millstone. This was found during the excavation of the section,

al a depth of SO cm.

Bed G. Is formed of grey day and is almost entirely barren. A single flake

of irregular white quartz, exhibiting what may be poor attempts at secondary

chipping, was secured diiring the cutting of the section.

Bed H. In this level, which is eomposed of sjiikIv clay, there are numerm,;-

sitrns of intensive occupation in the form of f'uif> hearths, ash. etc., in plaers

forming thick stralitied layers.

By sieving six cubic metres from the upper parts of the bed we obtained a

long series of the f hiri-shelled Vnio riihth's, resembling living examples and <pnle

distind from the thick-shelled I', protoril/af us. The epidermis stilt remained

on some, but on exposure to air this frequently peeled <>\T. A simple shell of

TJnio nngasi (thin type) and a few Fragment^ of tortoise bono were also found:
i he Imiios are not mineralized.

" Miirhdjacked " chcrl implemenis and hammer-st(mcs collected from 1 1
1

.

•

surface of this and the preceding bed are possibly weathered from one or the
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other nf them-. The h]gM*<$ki?d artefact* aw tfora dS^jdal scrapers of the typo

called "iuhr
%

by living natives tif tin* Wonkaim-urn tribe of tho Lalse Kyrc dis-

trict in northern South Australia.

Bed I. The mriww t)f I his sandy level now forms the top of the island and

the river batik-. It is strewn with broken mussel shell and other siirns of recent

aboriginal occupation, A few ImiHlmills were secured, but no definite ntcrap ai'ti 1 -

facts; ;is nsn;ii on modern aMitrr.'iy sites there w«mv relatively few FttOttfi rln ppinirs.

HUMANREMAINS.

Tartanga No. i. The broken rigid parietal of this individual was protrud-

ing From the weathered surface of the bottom of bed E, al a point 80 metres

east of the cut section i fi-s I-.')). When the matrix was cleared il became

evident that the trodj had Immmi buried from Jin UpltelZ h-vel fyi this bed ami liad

been placed in a shallow grave; the surface surrounding llie exposed pari of

the skull was comparai i vely soft owine; 1o weatheriim, bill the matrix in which

the hones w m-e solid I v embedded was homoe/cm s below with the rest of the

IftWer part Of the bed. The skeleton was Ivin.u al full leuerth on the hack with

the head to the north-east. The pi-hf arm was sharply Hexed, with the clendinl

hand in front of, and 1(1 cm. from, the face; Ihe left arm was lying alongside

l
he IhmU . w ith I raiments of ihe linger hones in the pelvic region.

Owing tfl weathering the face of the Led was. here irreirular and sloping.

60 that the limbs and thorax were approximately :>() cm. below the surface.

The skull had been displaced t'0 Qttf gStde aticfi lUtf the oilier bones, had partly

decomposed and become ^reatlv fractured before consolidation ..f the matrix

occurred, as is evidenced by the facl thai the spaces between broken and

slightly disassociated fra^-menls were filled with a hard limy cement. The

major pari of the cranium and facial skeleton, the ri»ht hand and arm.

fragments of the lefl arm. portions of some ribs, most of the pelvis, and frag-

ments of vertebrae ami Leg: bones, were recovered. The lower jaw wa^ missing.

Owing i" Hie fractured condilion of the skull, a block of the consoli<lated

material enclosinc/ it was embedded in paraflin wax and brought to the Museum

tov dcu-lopmenT. The nnmviil of til-' fragliU mt s from the sand-roek 0GC4lpiPtl

miirh iimr. The brain-cavil \ was found t0 be tilled with fine sand, console

daled With n limy ceineel which, where in coniad with the bones, formed a

hard layer 1 PHI- in Ihickness, from wllie.ll il was difficult to separate the skull

fragments.

The following measurements are some of thosr recommended by Martin

(1928, ii. p 623 '! sm/.i and his reference numbers are shown in Ihe iirsl

column of Ihe lablc. Owmir to the absence of tie- lefl temporal, the left malar,

Ihe lateral pads of the parietals and llie basal portions of t he occipital many of
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the conventional measurements cannot be secured, and others (when* only one

side is preserved ) can be only estimated. Where estimations have been necessary

in onlor to provide ;m approximate measurement, the result is marked with an

asterisk.

s.

Martin's Xos.

1. Greatest skull length [g-Op]

2. Grlahello-inion Length [g-i
\

:!. Glahello-lamhda Length [-g-1]

fireatesl sknll breath
|
en en

|

Smallesi Erontai breadth
|

I't-f 1

1

10. Greatest front a i breadth
|
CO-CO

|

11. Bi-auricular breadth |au-au
|

12. Greatest occipital breadth |ast-ast|

13. Mastoid breadth |ms-ms|

20. Ear-bregma height [po-b]

26. Median sagittal frontal are |n-b|

27 Median sagittal parietal are |1>-1|

28 (1). Median sagittal so pra-occipital are |l-i]

29. Median sagittal frontal chord
|
n-b

|

MO. Median sagittal parietal chord [b-I]

3] (1). Median sagittal supra-occipital chord
1

1-

44. lii-orbital breadth [ek-ek]

45. Bi-zygomatic breadth |/y-z.v1

46. Middle facial breadth |zm-zm!

48. Upper facial height [n-pr]

50. Anterior inter-orbital breadth [mf—m£]

51. Orbital breadth from maxillo-frontal suture |mi-ek

52. Orbital height ..

5 1. Nasal breadth . .

55, Nasal height | n-ns]

57. Smallest breadth of nasal bone

57 (1). Greatest breadth of nasal bone

60, Maxilla alveolar Length .

.

(il. Maxilla alveolar breadth ..

62. Palatal length |ol -si
|

63. Palatal breadth

72. Profile angle |n-ns|

73. Nasal profile angle [n ns|

74 Alveolar profile angle [ns-pr]

Area of palate .

.

Tartanga I.

181

ls7

135

103

117*

128*

KiT

100*

11 I

129

133

(52

115

IIS

60

102*

130*

si

55

24*

II rijrht

30 right

25

43*

13*

20*

62*

67

52*

39

io •

6
e *

18°*

3600*
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Indices.

Marl ill's No*.

Length breadth index

Length-auricular height irtdex

Transverse Erontal index

Transverse fronta-parietal bides ..

Sagittal Eronto-parielal index

Sagittal Frontal bides

Sagittal parietal index

Convexity inhx of supra-owipil u\

Upper face index

Orbital index

Xiisal in<|rx

Maxilla-alveolar index

Palatal index

T&rtanga I.

72

60

88

76

103

89

89

1)7

IS

73

58

108

. 75

N B.T

J'

|-, u . ii. skull of Taxtaiiga i from Laye* 10, Tartswigaii Beds, norma lateralis on Praalcfort

llnri/i/nhil ; lower j;i\v fit Tai'tangA ii imlirnt <<! in (lottCul outline ( i nni. size).
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The accompanying illustrations (figs. 11-15) have been drawn with the aid

of the dioptograph of Lueae. Because of its greater completeness it has been

considered more satisfactory to illustrate the right lateral aspect than tin- left.

The principal vacuities in the cranium are shown: superficial surface injuries

and fracture lines have hecn omitted,

I><ufi/inii (T. I). Campbell), Tartanga i has the upper .iaw region well

preserved, bul the mandible is absent Missing fragments and some distortion

of "lie side of the Upper jaw make it difficult to obtain accurate measurements of

the palato-alveolar features, hut as many as possible have hecn made and are

incorporated in I be general table.

n.b,t

Fig. 12. Tavtttngn i, normn frmttaiisxm IMI. <\ ruit. sissc).

The Upper teeth of the left side, with the exception of the central incisor are

present; the third molar was in situ, bul had not descended into its place in the

arch. On lite right side only the molars and premolars are present : 0J] this side

also the third molar had not erupted. The teeth are large and well formed, and

ad hut the unerupTod third molar.s are ahove the average measurements recorded

for individual teeth of Australian ahoi-itiines. The second incisor is equal to the

maximum recorded.

The development of the tfletb suggests thai the age of this individual was

from ten to twelve years. Attrition has only moderately reduced the CUSp levels

(stage L, Hroca :• ; somewhat less than miirhi be expected in a native of this age.
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Tartanga No. ii. As previously mentioned portion of a left maxilla, the

right ramus of a lower jaw, and three loose teeth (two molars and a premolar) Of

a youthful individual were disinterred from the top of bed 1) immediately under-

neath the position of the skull of Tartanga No. i (figs. 16-18),

N.B.T.

E*ig. i;>. Tartanga u norma vprtieaMs on h\ll. <
.' nni. size).

The maxilla, together with fragments of Umo protovittdtus was embedded in

a hard concretionary nodule. The removal of the surrounding sand-rock to the

depth of a few centimetres did not bring to light any further remains; further

excavation in the consolidated material of 1) will be necessary before it can be

determined whether other portions oceur in situ. The faeies is typical of bones

from bed I); the maxilla is stained dark brown, and the teeth are orange to dark

In-own.

In an attempt to learn the degree of mineralization of these remains the

weight of the portion of the ramus of the lower jaw was compared with that of

live similarly shaped pari jaws of reeeot aborigines and the ratio of increase in

weight was found to be 1-0
: 1-5,
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Dentition (by T, I). Campbell), The dental specimens of Tartanga No. ii

include portion of the left maxilla, much of which is still enclosed m the

matrix, With the exceptions Of the central incisor and third molar all the

Fin. 14-15. r.-il.-i.lc ;iikI nwixilbi of TartaTlga i, L:i\rr B, Ta rt fll\ga ii Betifl (ikiI.. size).

Fig. L6 is. E^agtnent pf puudllfi of Tartanga ii. Layer l>, Tartangau Betls (n;it. size*)

teeth of the left side are presenl ; the second molar was free when unearthedi

and its place was occupied by matrix. A right upper third molar and the righl

portion of a mandible found nearby apparently also belong to the name indi-

\ i < 1 1

1

m I . The tower jaw fragment is complete np to the first premolar, and all
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is

:\

<

Klg, l!l >:|-.<lrli:.i, nf T:i i t'i 11.V.-1 rir, in s:i mlrurk, hi n tttlV(Hl fl'lifll L.mmi < '. T;. i
i

.
. |

rj;i -, I'-.u-

I

; Milt. si/r'!.
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the teeth of the molar-premolar scries are present; the socket of the first pre-

molar contained the extremity of the root and whs otherwise tilled with matrix,

while the rest of the tooth was found separately.

The condition of the teeth indicates an age of about twelve years. Attri-

tion has almost obliterated the cusps of the first molar teeth, but the remainder

are only slightly worn. The teeth are all large and well formed; there is a

more marked crenation of the occlusal surface of the second and third molars

than is usual in teeth of Australian aborigines.

<*«0gsiff^HHHflHll^taHta»^

i:f

7

>*Hr *|pj^gp^

' ~i
\ r

. \ . L

^ ..V
:

Pig. L^o. skull fragment of Tartanga iii, with stony cndocranial <-;isl ; norma lateralis,

right (top), loft (bottom) j h indicates hrrf/nui. Layer V, Tartangan Beds (-j ant, size)*

Tartanga No. iii. These remains consist oF the portion of calvarium dis-

covered by Mr. Roy and the part skeleton subsequently removed from bed (\

one metre east of the prepared section.

The stratification of densely packed Unio debris in the vicinity of this burial

was well marked, and the cutting of a small section showed distinctly where
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die excavators of the grave had disturbed the arrangement of Hie shell layers,

kaving a record of their excavation of 9 grave little wider than was necessary

in accommodate the body. The disturbed shell debris, sand., and ash was

thrown back, and now, in a consolidated condition, surrounds the remains of

(lie skeleton. The hours arc stained similarly to oilers From the lower levels

of he<l (J. Tin' skeleton, which is being preserved in its matrix (fig. 19) is thai

of a yotlthfYll individual, and comprises the greater part of the trunk willi the

pelvis and proximal portions of the teinorft. Nodules partly embracing other

bone fragments presumably belonging to tins skeleton were secured b,y sieving

debris on ;in adjacent terrace.

The body was buried from, apparent l\ , the tipper pari of bed <
'. and was

interred in fin extended position with the head pointing 1o the sold h- west and

the extremities to the north-cast. As in Tartan^a i, one arm (in this ease I lie

left) was flexed, with the hand resting jnst beljow fctu? Ief1 shoulder, while the

other arm was extended alongside the hud v. with the wrist on the righl hip and

the palm of the hand on the puhie region.

The skull fragment formerly associated with this skeleton consists of en

irregular portion of the righl parietal and a small part of the left parietal.

This is adhering 1<> a stony matrix, 1 to 2 cm. in thickness, which provides, a

partial endoeranial cast of the greater pari of the parietal cegxon : before

erosion titer** was evidently, as in Tartanga i, a soft bore inside the harder

material lining the skull cavity.

TARTANGANARTEFACTS.

Ak already mentioned, the term k Tartan^an" is applied herein to material

from beds A to K. No implements were found in siht in bed A: a few of the

many white quartz and other drippings lying on the Lagoon shore may have

athered from it.

Bed B. Two well-chipped, rnre-like implements From 1his level arc shown

in figs. 21-22; the material of one is dark yellowish chert, and of the other

white chert. A well-shaped, hicdi-backod imphmienl of white cherl (fig. 23)

w as lyine; on weathered B.

The apical portion of a single hone implement, fashioned from a piece of a

split long bone of a mammal, belongs to ihis level (fig. 24). This is of the dark

umber eolont' characteristic of hones from bed l>« and has been shaped with

bold euts, hut i> crudely finished 1 ii is illustrated with portion oi the eonere-

tionary deposit attached.

Bed C. Crude high-backed implements of white eiiert exhibiting marked

secondary working (fig«. 25-27) are q,Uite Characteristic Of this bed; in addition
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22 a 22 c 22 b FVTEl

23a 23 c 23 b

Ki^r. 21-23, Clicri Unyteinepts fri/m kayer B, Tartsittgflji Uecla (nh.t. &i>«0) :.'
I

"•' k •'.<.

M
|

lllll.'IVfl (Mil.

24a 24b 24 o

Fig. LM. liijiir iinplcnirnt wr.-if hnr.l ffOlW hnyn H, Ta n ;i iw\m u 11. 'tis <ii:il. flifci I
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to ihosc figured, numbers were obtained in siiv, and others were found loose on

Its weathered surfaces. All examples exhibit erosion or limy patination,

Discoid.n1 scrapers of the same materia] (ftg, 28) may represenl Lens used

examples of similar type. Two larger core-like cherts, hearing indications fit

25 b 85c

26a 26 b
26c

27 a
27 b 27 c

28 a 28 b 28 C

Fig, 25-28, Whitish elivtrl Lmplwueais fnim Layer 0, Tartaugan Bods; 25x27 fa

L'.s \v.-at InMvd out | ii.mL si/.r )

.

secondary chipping, were found, thai illustrated in fig. 29 in situ and that shown

ill ftg, 30 on a weathered face. Mnrh-iised hammer-stones of <|nartxite. rose-

quartz and white-quartz, and a tabula) 1 piece of phyllitic material (foreign W
ihe locality) were taken from the bed.

Ahmy Hinorphotis flakes of o'lart/. and white eh-nM occurred fa and on Hie

bed; some have retotieh chipping.
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29 a
29b 29 c

30a 30 b 30 c

31a 31b 31c

20-$!. Whitish plied frojiteroents from Uaycra C ami l>. Tartaug&ii BM&; :!*• barwtal
wd taim tl Pound in I

;
30 on m athercd <

". -:i -^
i .

i»
i

n&t, smi).
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Bed D. Emplenumts taken in sitn iftclucte a large white eherl scraper (fig.

:>1 i with PCtOUCh notches, one convex and one eoiimvi' e<$gC; This is perhaps

the rOttlimul 0$ a mfleh-USOd oval Ot (SiSCOlctal gGfiipe*; also ftvo I wi miiKM-Kt < >
n.s-

(OIM! of Saudstone and the other of whal appears to ho siliceous limestone ), :iri'l

(wo larire waterworn p&bbleti oi fcttfldfitone, which haw been used as lower mill-

stones. In 1 1
1 o bed mimI also on weathered surfaces were ainbrphouH Hakes 6-f

while and griff chert,-, and of white quartz, without secondary work.

Bed E. In ihis deposfr were a SmaJI hi^hdmcked implement Of i>v<\ chert

(apparently burnt} and a erode diseoidal geraper of white quartz, while *}

striking white chert tool was I'onnd on a weathered Face, adhering to a mass of

the deposit (fig, 32); Uti« is of ^parrOt-heaV 1

type and has much secondary

work.

32a 32c 32b

Ti
:

-. ;ij. \\ liii.M-lirrt implement wcnl tiered l'v-m I, .ever E, Tai
I
|.a ttgau Beils fliat. Hize)

As already Ludlcatedi portions of frve bane implements were assocmied

With the skeleton of Tartan-a i. Three of these are of the siiiiir type, namely.

split-bone points; in one the apical part is intact (iii;\ 38-)-, and shows that the

hone has beci] gempeti td a point rind I he hitler polished. It was lying in front

Of tjie face of the skeleton, al the extreme bottom of the bed. Near it was a

shorter example, the point and side of which were hroken during exca\ at ion
;

otherwise the specimen is intact, and its base exhihils a deeply cn1. acute notch

Miir. 84). The third PraglUeill was lying ill the roof of the palate; were com-

parison with the tWO associated poinls nol possible it W-Olild scan-dy be recog-

nizable as part of an implement . save for the fact thai scraping marks are

apparent Miir. 35),

When the block Of matrix containing ihe skull of Tartamj-a i was lifted,

Iw.i portions of a Ion**, slender, pointed "WHinrf-bpiW*
1 implement (fi<»'. 36) were

found lying on the uppermost level Of bed I): the impression of one part is slid

retained in a |>iece Of the matrix formerly covering the outer face of the left

parietal. This implement has been Keraped to a point, the dressing being tn\

one side only, so that the marrow cavity is exposed some distance helow the
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37b 37a 37 d

37 C

37 f 37e

36b

34 a

36a

36c

33C

34 c
34 b

33a

33 b

35 a FTcl 35b 35c

Fig; 33-37. Bime implwmmta from Lawyer R. rurtangau Beds, nil hi situ [nat.

I
mmii t (fig, 36* b). A s 1 1 1 ; 1 1

1 (ra^menl of whal is [trp&uxbably a long [Mini of

similar type w;is a&fee ring tO tin 1 inside face fltppcrmoftl vrheil nnmil
I

of thtS

right camera of the mandible ol Tartanga ii (fig. 37, a), and a further portion
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(fig, :;t, I)), showing signs of an aneienl break, was found m the trigvt*, and is

Huw united <<> 11)'' Eragmejil ,il
*

sr found ; whai may he the extremity of this;

arh'i'aei was removed from a nodule present nearby (fig. 37, d-l':.

UPPERBEDS ARTEFACTS.

Bed F. The aforementioned milestone waft the outy native handiwork

located. According to Mr, A. \l. Alderman this is a piece of an altered basic

igneoua rock, probably a lamprophyrc. A similar rock occurs as a baste dyke

in the Mannum Uraniie (forty kilometres io the south-west) and elsewhere in

i h. Pre Cambrian scries.

39b

Bm

39c 36a 33c 38 b

Kiu. ;is 39, Stone implements from t?ppei Berts, ftirtimga ; 38, (parte, to sfft/: 8P1 rafoj

rli.-rt. ..n surface ( nfttu ntee),

Beds G to I. An amorphous white quartz chipping; exhibiting whal seems

to be retouch (fig, 3ft), was excavated Prom a depth of 30 cm. in bed Q, No

implements were Pound in either of beds II And I. although simple (Jakea

occurred on the surface-. On the surface of G and II were two elongate scrapers

km' woril Mb), rtne Of yellow c}u>H, the Other (fiiT. 39) Of dark rnhy coloured

rhert; both show marked secondary work, but neither is erode*] or patina ted

;is are implements from Tartan<j-an beds.

111. DEVONDOWNSSMELTER.

LOCALITY.

The Devon Downs ciilT-sliolter is on the nor! h-easfcrn boundary Of Section

89, Hundred of Nildoltie mes 2 and 7) ;
the now abandoned old Devon Downs

Station, from which "n has received ils name, is sitnatcd on I he o|i|>osh<' l»ank

Ot the river.
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The shelter was described and Bgnted by Sheard (l-'-7). ii faces due
north (not west, .-is stated in Shc;n-.l'. description.!, and is parti}' the HMJUli of

aerial erosion of soft strata of the [jmestpue cliff, which ai ihis point is abtmi

30 metres in height.

The occupational detritus is highest agpinal the wall t>{ the shelter where
it is 7 metres ahove \Vater level (low river, Xnvemher 22, 1929). The talus

extends outward 1'roni the shelter wit h increasing slope to i ho river margin
23 metres distant (see fig. 40).

M'lOPU^
:aeno.ZO»c

Fiu' 40. CVntoured ptor\ of Devon Davma Rfreltei 9to<3 Ita tains, m.-iv, L92.0 (A, siu^.o "s

rx<-;iv;itinn, 193?; IU>, Smith Aunt i alia n Miisruni
i -wju at imis, I&29)

At the western end of the shelter ;i lar<re rQCli projeOtfi ahove the surface
rrf the stratified debris. Tliis MneU ban faUeii away from the roek foraiflg rite

present rpjnfand ba<?k. Sheard made a stoalJ exeavatiou ffig. lo. ai A.i between
thlM roek and (he wall, and slates that '-The floor to a depth of :] feet is com-
posed of old fires and a sum!! aitltiUIll of detritus Oilfi O'tKle upper mill-
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siuiir and -i few rough flakes were bbserved, these bein^ the only native imple-

ments discovered."

METHODSOF EXCAVATION.

During our preliminary excaf&tioti of a narrow trench (fig. 40, at K) to a

deptJi ol* f> metres iu May, 1929, the materia) \fas ivmovnl in horizontal layers

Id cm. in thieknesa, the araa being divided into rectangles the width of the

trench (50 GHh) Mini 1 metre in length. An analysis ol' tin- nsnlls. and 1he

preparation of plana, indicated that Ebe stratified materia! could be conveni-

eiily divided into scries of broaden- bands, well defined amng to differences in

appearafoee find coitytitutioii ("fig. 41).

In carrying out Ihe second and laruer c\ca v;i1 ion, in November and

December. 1-939 [ftg. 40, a1 <
'

'•

. the debris was itiik.vimI in twelve successive

Layers [uonforming strict ly to the stratifications previously noted) to a depth

of (3-2 metres. Tins brouglil to light four superimposed cultural phxraeH, here

termed, in descend in- Order, U uruudian, Mudukian, IMri i.ni. and IVe-pirriau

istr p, 203),

Within Hie abetter The surface ol (he lalus was covered with a layer of

disturbed and unstratified loose sand and ash. varying ('mm 10 to 30 cm. iu

depth. This material was removed o\rv a large area before digging operations

were aotnmeneedi

Small mBier^ picks, a shovel, trowels, bellows, and brushes were used in

ihe removal of the material. The ashy debris was lil'led in buckets, and al the

lower levelfi it was imeessary to employ block and tackle. Excavated material

was placed on a large mat, and alter preliminary examination was passed

through Sieves with a mesh of not more than 4 mm.

The proportion of occupational material, n$ aparl from the ash, was sur-

prisingly large, often more thai! one-fourth being retained by the sieves. At

all levels the bulk of residue Was made up of broken Shell, bul many hundreds

of fragments of bone occurred in each; in the lists the only animals enumer-

ated are those of which easily recognizable remains are available, such as jaws.

teeth, pari skulls, vert-pfrrae, atatolifhti of fish, etc,

(Wist relit hs of fresh-water craytishes f l*anirhm raps hhuiriimf us and Asia-

copsis srrnihis) are abundant in the upper levels, and the tips of chelae of these

crustaceans arc also present. The --astroliths are indicative of but a proportion

of the crayfish consumed, for these ^stomach-stones" are present only at periods

of ccdysis.

Records were kepi of the total numbers of small Molluscs incidentally
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DEVONDOWNSSHELTER
SECTION OF EXCAVATIONC.

LOW RfVER METRES7

Fig. 41. Station f>f tlie tteiwsits fn [ievtm Dawns sun; [ttftw hrutfn.1 from the
1'JO mi. f|;irk I'Mii'l; (b) rhihl llUTl&l fnuu 1 hr uiiihllv iii kiml suH'.-n-r; (i«J Mock of linu'st < 'i,«

il.xnl :is ;i in i 1 1
-si our :i)ifl IJtVCftCfl tti t'"iin Ji

i-'.'
1

"'' 11 PUppfllffj | 1

1
I

|''m|ci-| of 4i k liii.--.. :in nntliiT iff

ira V VII; (V5 big rork which fell on IDp of Uayei \ . (f) its frfrmor pwiHwi cm wwf
•I' -iM'I'rr;

i
^ , jt*-;j,VG <• v ;i\ n I in

I |'io?ii ihr lunvii layer f>.f n : (h) Rf.WIPS ca]»]>fflg th(? uMiv:
i

"i lirukoi skull : i ml LlfUiefl "I I h« Kfflilffi foUTU'tl t'rMin the l"i"\vii \> 1-1
, .nso]i<];jh J lilliekS

of upper V mird :-
I

lining; fki lowei ja.w of fl in e-yeai "M pbild rtistni'fted PrwHi Layer
\l ,.n«| rrl.nin.'ii vm1I', tin- !,:ivr IV fliJM; i. I

)
h>ftf;l<; .if .1iv<- /••.! old <4nM in .. p 1 1 1 1 i 'At ly

llii« 1 1st U t! h m I VI; iim'.i ii|i|.n.']- !imi1 yrf si l«'j I
|

H 'U i l!£ ui:irks idi vv:ill ; | n )
li.wrr linnl Of -..•

|

fo) position of l»nu. J t n 1 1

1

.
1 1> .

• ? . r in lii.h- in wdHl ij'i HnrcnpkUm teeth; (q) KnrtfnpJtttyt} .pWi"

I ' I- •- i-f 114 il»> lilllhllli inrisor; is; fTOmfjLltP llft'iflUtalH Iiuiikhi ittCJSQr,
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present in eacl layft ; these numbers have been plotted, together with an indi-

cation of tlic Average tbieknes* of uach level (p, 214).

Statistics wore also kepi of the approximate numbers of BtOlte implements

, m,| imworked flakes grid frf tKe typffl of materia] utilized in each level. The

materials here nTerred to as a
idieTt'

J comprise iine-<rrained siliceous roeks of

ehert, Hillt, ami opal types. These elieris exhibit a tfreat ran»re of colour, but

in all levels fl dull prey to yellowish Hinly-ehert is by far the most abundant.

DESCRIPTIONS OF LAYERS I XII.

Layer I (Late Murundian). A white to yellow limj layer from 15 io

75 cm. in depth, l! enntains much ash and numbers of oeeiipational horizons

indicated by dense tlmo hearths, burnt si ones, and dark brown bands. The

uppermost levels are preserved only in I ho back of I he shelter. There is a layer

of broken Vma shells at the base of this bed. Lying on a comparatively sterile

and continuous ehoeolate-eoloured band (from 3 m 10 em. in ihieknessi. vvhich

us the fop of The writers' layer 1 1.

The Umq shells have retained flue whole of their epidermis: aiiiuuil bones

are unalTeeted. and partly charred plant remains, sneh as stems of sedges, have

not completely perished.

Mrssrrs: Umo rilhihis, V. <ni<i<is<, ('. tmUguU^ and Porhintht tl/n,ga*i

Univalves: WeUmiu bahrmt vsis, Paludma htiitfeyi, and /in/inns Icrl unit us.

Ci:.\vriS!l : Parnvhtu raps l>ic<iriiiu!i(s and . \slacopsis s, rntlv*.

FlRH: Olhjorus >n<fc<tiu>ririrsis (Murray Cod) and Tantfamti tmdamCS (Cat

fish ) ; vertebrae and spines of other lisle-,

Toirroisr j ('InlodiHd lohgicollis.

S\ \kk: Python spiiotes.,

Lizakus: IHIiqUQ and A)ii))hihoIurus\

Mammals: Uoocfon ef. Obestitus (Short-nosed Bandicoot), Pwumehs ef.

niiiosum (Barred Baldicoot), Tritfwsuwrt of. vulpeeuhi (Common Opossum),

Beitongia (Ra1 Bfengaroa)-. PoUmm(Kai Kangaroo), bagorehestw c£. leporo-

i Hair-wallaby). Mucropus ( Kangaroo ) , Ijisiorln'nus (Wombat "'. P'/llits

(Native iL-it i, and Cams fiwiiliam (Dingo),

PLANTS: Sedgti stems and Ew-Ot^il (icuni

/

ntif(f (Quandono- stones).

Ar-Tia acts: One worn oval (piartzitc hammer-stone, a few (piartzitc ehip-

inn.js. and two dozen nondeseript Hakes of variously eobnnvd eherl : also red

tH-hre of I hree shades.

Layer II (Murundian). Varies in thickness from 20 to 80 em. The upper

limil is a thin chocolate coloured continuous band. Kelow this are yellowish ashy

deposits Containing a roek-fall, tWO COntimtQUN beds of darker concentrated ash,
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and numerous lent ienlerr hearths of the same material, l-<'l<»w 1

1

m • outer pari of
i in shelter the lower limit of the layer is defined by a fall of limestone boulders

which sailed lowrr deposits. In the Utacdr part of the shelter the material of

this layer lies directly em a rocky shelf i sea fife. 1 1
.. The epidermis is aometimea

retained on the liiio shells.

Mussni^: ruin rtihiins. I . ,nnl>i</t! us, 1 . angmu and r ( >rhirxi<, anga&i
Vsi\ w,\i:>,

: Melawia btrlonnt psis. Patudfka hanU tji, Bulinu* tcrHmhw,
Xanlhmnelon vitrei, tfnd Hulinms arlahiidm.

Crayfish .- Piiravhaerapx bimrinulm and Antacopttk perratu&
Kisil: QUgmWnuirqiniri, i,,,s and J'hrlroplifr, t ,)iif> i(j U us (Callop).

liiis-os: DfomantH mw-holkmtliat [Emu) and Bidum fobata (Musk-duck),
Ma.mmai.s: Pha&cogalt ei\ ftmyipen (Yellow-footed Ponched-niouse^ /'t^

mafe*, Vwfiomms ci. mlpeftilti, Lngorehtittes el hporoidn, Thuhxjah (&#ui
\V;dlab\ i, (C(^T0piM, li'ttlus, ;i n< I Catns faiinlmris.

Plants : Euoarya ucuniiiiaki.

Ill MAX REMAINS; In the soul h- west ern COTOICT of 1 lie oxeavat ion. al ;i depth
f»f M() cm., the bones of a young baby (%, n, a) wrere unearthed. All ^nv
probably associated, bu( gsme we disturbed before their arrangemenl could be

recognized. The shape of I he grftVC WaS clearly traCQahle, H»d H VWWapparent
Hud the infant had been buried from the level of ihe lower of thp two dark bands
of concentrated && (a1 I&O em.); the grave was intrusive on the bottom of

layer If,

Dentition (T. i). Campbell), the teeth of this specimen form an incomplete
deciduous set. consisting of thin ualcltied sheds of the crown portions Of the

teeth. In the anterior teeth represented development has reached the stage of

alraoRt complete crown form as re^irds external dimensions ; in ihe malar repre-

sentatives only about 1wo-ihirds of the crown is calcified, Tim tcdh comprise:
complete uppe* sel excepting the righl Lateral ineiaor and the \<&l canine; ihe
lower series is represented by f>vo canines and two firsl molars. The stage ol
development ftnggtsstn an age of abonl three months.

Artkacts; I hie irregular frag-munl of btme scraped to a pointy and wiih

polished edues. One prude <pmrty gorapei-, r<-cian-idar in shape, with indication
Of retouch: tu eiity-l liree chippiims of cherl. live fragment*! of -piartzite ;md tWO
t>f micaceous schist Small pieces of r<'i\ ;ind brownish ochre.

Layer III (Murundian). Is approximately 65 cm. in thickness. Ms upper
pari consists of yellowish limy debris similar io that of II. In Hie middle there
is a well defined eoiitinnmis L. n -y ish-black hm-i/on ahonl 10 em. in ihickm-s. In
tlie lower hall' is another dark hand. Ihe onter part <>? which has been eroded
away so ihai the upper black deposit, beyont] this trunmted band, rests directly
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on the lowest level of the layer. A harder stratum of tin- dirt' projected outward

h1 [he bottom of iliis level, forming a imrrow Ledge (.fig: H, d ) with creviced and

rilgtreil upper surface. Tliis Mini's a small amonnl of delritns characlerisl ie of

levels V In VII.

Tin/ principal mussels are iliin-slielle<l /'. angayi, ( . ambiqmts being rare.

Two examples were recovered of a SpetfiftS apparently identical With specimens

From Moonlight Greefe and Connexion [stand ("Gulf of CWfjentiU'iii), find horn

Paradise LagOOtl, Fitzroy River. X.W. Australia, labelled as '*('•', stmirli Adams

and Anjias"; also with others from Newcastle Waters, North Australia, labelled

'W. htilimlli. Tale.
1 '

All shells are entirely without epicterftl.

The bones from Hit* yellow upper debris are paler in eoiOlU 1 than the others.

which arc a deep brown.

Ml "ssmls: Fwifi >tii<;t<isi\ ('. <tnihi(/u fix, f. cf. shmrli, and ( 'ofhinthi aii.fiiyi,

Tnivalvi-.s: Pahtdind fatnleyii, Melania balmmenms, and Bytimis tr-xtnra1n&.

(•KAvnsii: PdrarJmrruiis InniriiHtf Us and Asl-QOOpm s<rnihis.

Kisii: Oligorus macquaiienm and Plectroplitcs qmhiywtiQ,

MiKhs: Droiii'hHs HOVW'•-linlhiwliar and Vro<t<l\!.< <n<<J<i,r < W'edtretaibea-

k

S\ \ki; : Piiliuni spilotes*

LlZAKhS: VttiqtlQ and A >u f)Ii ihoin rus.

Toktoisk; rnidentiliable fragments.

Mammals: Pttwdochirus (Ring-tailed ppOMKttm), tfelfangia, Lagor vfiextes

ei\ leporoidfis, Murmfius, Tkylogafo, and Battus*

Plants: Vucarya tu-uniinala.

lhwiw klmains: Against the roek wall and near Hit 1 middle of the width

Of I he excavation, al a depth of 190 era., a reetan<rular block of cliff IQneskfttt

[50 em, \ 10 em. x 20 em.) was encountered (fig, N, e). It proved 1o have on

its lowvr surface a shallow circular depression, indicative f)f its use as a nelher

mill, ft was uniformly covered willi (he «rreyisli-black deposil, and above \i

were seals of the yellowish debris eontainine stratified Into. lie low the slab

was the skeleton of a ymtlig ehild (act. e. 16-18 months ). tying on the ri^hl side

in a partly Hexed position wiih Hie head to ihe north-east. Examination showi'd

ihat a grave 1 melre in length and B'S metre in width had been exe&Vated tfl rt

depth of only 35 ein. from ihe (then.) surface, and that on three sides stones Imd

been placed as lining: walls, the face of the previously mentioned projecting ledge

of [he back wall forming the fourlh side. The slab of limestone was renting OH

the side-stones. It was evident that the vailll had nol been tilled in before the

slab was placed in posilmn, for when nneovered it contained Alio sifted dnsl of

the grej ish-black bed, and was not completely filled.

The almost complete sknll (fig. E&), which is somewhal distorted, probably
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through pressure of the large slab, and most of the other bones were recovere<

These were stained rich brown. A few measurements of the skull are given.

Martin's No.

1. Greatest skull length [g—op]

8. Greatest skull breadth |eu-eu!

9. Smallest frontal breadth [ft-fl
|

10. Greatest frontal breadth feo-co]

20. Ear-bregma height
|
po—b I

Length-breadth index

Length-auricular height index..

162

116

s;}

100

100

72

62

A geminate deciduous human Incisor was also found in this bed.

Fig. 42. Skull of child from Layer III, Devon Downs, norma hilcralis
(J, nat. size)

Dentition (T. D. Campbell). The distortion of the skull of the child from

layer 111, mentioned above, has not extended to the jaw region, which is mark-

edly prognathous (fig. 42). The mandible is nearly complete, lacking only a

small portion of the ventral margin of the left ramus.

The deciduous teeth are all present and are very large; the partly formed

crowns of the first permanent molars are visible in their crypts, but are not

readily accessible for examination. The dental condition suggests an age

between fifteen and eighteen months.
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A striking isolated find from tins lay.-r consists of nit example of the rather

unusual condition of -eminaiion of the deciduous teeth. The teetfc concerned

to' pi-oh.-iliU Hie lower left central and lateral ifUUSOPS. Therfe is complete fusion

of tin* crown and rool portions, with a vertical gfcobving labially and lingnally,

masking I he jihm-1 ion th,- rool of the Geminate tooth is considerably absorbed.

Ai;ti:i\<is : A single mineralized ddubltt-poistod bone implement (else*

where railed .-i t'Wtiduk") of H type common in levels. V to V 1 1 .
This implement

[fig. 154J \v;is associated wilh a jaw ot* L<t<jofcht:slrs cf. hporotiUs and a few

Other hone fragments, a! a depth of HHJ cm,, on the aforementioned rocky led^e

again«1 the baCl< oi the sheller; the tWeS of these remains is charaeteristic of

layer V and earlier. 11 may he surmised, therefore, that they represent a cache

deposil on Hie Hedge, No Dtbet botie iiuplemenl was 1'onnd in either layer 111

or IV.

Three crude dUcoidal scrapers. two of chert and one of ujiarlz. Thirty non

«|escripl cbippingw of chert, and twelve of quart/.

Layer IV (Early Murundian). Cotttiiste of 9 melre of alternating thin

hands of yellow and -rev to Mack .
I

.

•
]

o.^si i s. The upper limit is defined by a

uniform black band al 215 cm. '1 'here is a well-marked brown stratum, about

10 em. in Hnckness. near the bottom of IV and immediat oly overlaying a thin

black baud. The bottom, where not covered by a lariiv fall of rock, is dotined

by a white limy deposit forming the uppermost level of our layer V. In Hie

excavated this rock fall consisted principally of a lar^e block, of a maxi-

mum thiekness of a metre. and occupied the greater part Of the area of our

excavation. TJie shape, position, and d i rttensioiiH of thlti mass show Hnil it has

fallen from Hie root" oi" the shelter. Its former position can be (dearly traced,

and on the smooth surface of the hollow result in- from Ihc deiachnient of it

are uCarvingS° Of one of the types described by Sheard (192T), The reddish

eelour of the Upper OTlrf&ee Of the fallen mass (due to burning) shows that it

had been the site of numerous lires during the occupancy of the lowest lewis

o! IV.

Mi'ssRRS; Uniu "iifjost. I . u)iiht</uits, I . villains, and Vorhkula n)i</<isi\

\'n\\\\.\\:<: Palutlvna lumleyi, Bnlmw ttxiuntins, and Melanin bvlonnenvbs,

0&AYF1&U: Pfiriicfnit rdjts l>icu ri mil us and Aslucopsis s<rr<i/ //.-..

Kism : Ol'iffor-us mtfetjuuriemis and Ttmdaflius tandtoms*

Tobtoisk : Vhelodifw hngicolUs,

Lizard: Tiliqua »ncj I dranua c£ Qouldii.

liiRos: Dromatua fiown -Ji<rilandi(te.

M\MM\I.S Jsnt„lo>l cl\ <)!)<SttlHS
:

PsmtlQChWUA, Ii<Un)l(/l(l. Li! </(>), >ll <sf <S C.f.

fi'jxn-oitfcs, 1/huti rj&gimtem (Grey Kangaroo), ThyloQale, Lasiorftinus or

Phaacolomys (Wxmibal > tttiittiSj and Cams faftiilw
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Plants; EuoarjfQ acUtmiMtit^

Of the mussels r. tmytm is very common r. (imhigmw rnoderutelj plftjitifn],

ami / . I'Uhihis ran*.

Ui'man KEitAlNBi In Ihc
k, brown I. -v. T" urn-.- some white limy nodule mm

tainimj liffhfceoidured remain .»r various aniioalfc), which proved to bdong to

\n$ift V ;ni(i to Imve been bfirttWll out on the SllrfafcC Of tliis deposit dlU'iflft the

excavation of ;i deep gra\nR transgressing layer V and pari of VI
i Fig. 41, li. i).

The <rre;iies1 length of the fifravef whs on.' metre ;ind ils breadth Inilf ;i metre.

;md ii w f ,s situated lt*ti|rthwise against the bade whII of the shelter in tin- nnly

p?irl not sh;i!,m1 by the big rock-fall. It wafi traced <l"\vii\viinl fo V\{) cm. frofll

datum, where it wns Poimd to conhnn S child's skelemn protected hy ;i pe\V I

blocks of limy nmterml ffig; -11
, j), which proved io !„ caxmoHdat<*»J pieces of

'J'*' white tfppdfdl iii hiyer V In the mixed debris filling this grave ail almost

pig. -J,,. Si,iJ|h-\v t 's(ri)i Willi Of i \ ( -;i-

sh.iwiiiLr profs of Wt I
-' • I V V I ;vulinn

fl imlituil i s i uncn Del f*crt i ton of tin- roci
mi Layer V faee fig. 4 u-

)
; )., n.ri i'.-iii .<,n

1 Q J . . t \ n VII, bl£flU i : l
iih>\ n I.

F!m. it. Same w ,
• i j at IntiT |. .ri.iii '

<'Xf:i\-.'Uirni
1

showing i .tiim.-.h i
.-. nf

t';ill i<; t lie ••••in iini-hi- si a le \H s\ il ndi I]

Bl' X ; () iinln-.-ih'N r In- same s|,m .

this .'iixl rln.' [Hi'. ..Una Bgui*Cj
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complete human lower jaw and teeth v/eiv t'onnd a1 i\ depth of K)t) cm, (fig 41,

k). These were enerutfted will i the limy material characteristic of Layer VI, and

are to bci associated with .< few other fragments ^presenting an older burial

which was disturbed by the excavators of the Layer IV grave,

The remains q{ the "brown bed" ini

n

iir when excavated lacked Ihe lower

Lofl lateral iueiadrj tour upper incisors, and the righi upper canine and pre-

molar. Willi the exception oi Hie totter lateral, these teeth were subsequently

e^eovered on ihe top of level Yl.L.1, where they had presumably Eallen (perhaps

1'i-nni ;i pocked in the dttiiDiu-pOfied day-like cliff LimurtQau forming the baefc wall)

during thii breaking tip and removal oil a big rock (figs* 4:)~U, b) lying ofl

bottom VII in the south western corner <>\' our exeav&tibn. It is necessary to

flrrpcl attention h» this apparent flaw in the excavating routine (between fcfte 130

and 4so em. levels), Eojl
1 this would have atfeeted to h greater extent the atrati-

graphical evidence of layers V to VI I had uol the tfiethocla adapted aitabled its

-iirri iu be Limited to a definite, small area againsl Lhe back wail,

/>, >/ /y

/

//,// (T. I>. j laiaphell'). Portion oi' a mandible with the proyim&l part*

of the rami tarifcen off, represents the dmitiiion of the infant burial from the

"hrown lever
1

of layer l\'. All the deciduous teeth are present excepting the

lefl lateral tumor. The half-formed o-owns of Che permanent molars are in

their damaged crypts. With the exception of the upper right second molar all

tho upper deciduous teeth were Eound loose among the debris. These tueffa &ru

large., and present similar features as are indicated in the cmnnionts on the child

i! layer HI (p. 216J,

Autki-wits.: Thirty-one definite im plcmcnts, with WelMefjned retouch work ;

almost all occurred in the hrown deposit. Twmny-en_rhi arc of chert, and three,

which ;irr eructer, are of quarts. They comprise (a] apparent attempts to form

disc-scrapers or
f
'/u/<r

J, (%& 1548)? (b) much woro tula ffigH. ±3-58), one

with an edge polished ^y eOOtiniied BSC ffig. 58) and one with an edge and one

flat lace ako thus polished i ti"\ oPi
;

iri angular scrapers, with a long retouched

edge (fig« ( 60-62)
;

(cl I nondoscripl or amorphous (ftgH. 6S-fi5) : fig, B3 illustrates

a pebble with (me side well worked and with secondary chipping.

Iii addition two hundred and thirty tlakes of chert, forty-three oJ u'iar1/„

and one of <|uartzile wvfe Collected.

Exhaustive search rllti noi tiring to lighl any stone implements of definite

type in tie- layers above I V

Layer V (Mudnkian). This is from -In to 70 cm. m ihmknos. Its upper

pari iseompusr.J ofii piire while Consolidated limy hand 25 to -1(1 fin. iii i hie|;ness.

With t»ne Ihin darker horizon Punning rtirough i1 : icxt is u d;irk hrown ashy

deposit 20 em. in thiduiCHS srpara l etl. by fl eont iiinons densr f'nio ln'Milh, from
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an imdcHyin«r white Slid gfcey limy nodular deposit
, the bottom pf which (l»fttn^

the Ipwcr limit 6f the layer* When etaU^d, the tdp bi the tippet limy bed bad

;in irregular surface and a slop.- upwards In the WCSieri) side of the I'Xrn vnt ion.

Animal remains aiv relatively less abUHdaut than in Other layers, especial!} 1 in

the upper part, where tin* contained btinea art all bleached white or bluish-white'.

The back wall, where exposed by excavation, was found to b€ everywhere

t*Overed Vfith abort anil, in sonn- eases, deep grooves ami scratch marks (ng«.

II, ncn. and 66). These extend downwards from 300 nil. tO S75 mm. (bus

corresponding i lonely with the vertical depth of the layer under discussion

I Eg. U6> Markings (ttf ryjj<2 A'; un wail of slielter opposite Lau i r V, Devon Dowi^.

A c&Vitj m the back wall, with a double entrance (at S25 cm., fig. 41. o, and

alSO nrai' the middle of fig, lib i contained about 10 BublC cm. i >
t" sterile irrr\ dust

and the apicttl portion of an obrn.se pointed spill Immic inrplemejii (fig. 221).

Mrssuns: litio uti<i<isi. I . LtmH&Uus. and C'nhicuhf mi (/a si.

I'\i\ ai.vi:s : lh(hnns h\,-i u ruins, Pal ml imi ln/nhi/i, and Mrhniia hah.ni in itsls.

<
.

1

ii\vFisn : I'tirurlmt nips bic.nnh.'lus.

1 1 : Oiigomiti mavsfuariensis.

TomwsiG: /'Jnn/dui'i mucijtHtrii.

LizAi:ns: TififjUO aju.1 /J /" pfdbol urns.

Birds: Dramaeus nooae-hollcmdicfi and Ghent/pis utrata (Black Swan]
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92 93 94

Pig. 67-97. "
-Mii(luki;ni " Btone implements from Layers V (07-78) and VI (79-97)

I )c\ on Downs ( nat . size).
'
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Maai m \i ,s.
• rrnnnrlcs cf. lit ifsit ni > Ltujurrii rstcs of. UporOitU •. WtucrOpUS cf.

<li</utih Ks, /jisinrliutits or /7n/.svo/rm///s. and IiuHhs.

Ai;ti;i A( ts: b
nOUT bone points, 1 hree of which are illusl rated (figs. !>S-lO(h

;

Mirer are fashioned IVohj spin bonea by fcerapiiig and rubWng, while Mi' 1 fourth

Hi-'. 98j is (part of a pointed Long bone, The hour (fig. 221) from tie cavity ill

the baclc wail is ttimjlar to implements from layers VJ to VII, which have nut

nlhcrWISr lii-rii fOlUld ttl layer V.

Thirteen stone implements, (if yellow, red. ami shiny black chert, ami of

.lull \<'llo\\ ami white chert j eleven are of Hie worn-out hdu typ2 (Jig& t>7-7ti).

and "I"' other two are small discoidai scrapers (ftgSi ?7-T8).

Tin* chipping comprise t'oi-ly -four of var'nm-, cherts, six of quartzite, ami

seventeen erf milky quarts

In addition there were six small pieces of ochre of three shades.

Layer VI (Mudukian). On She eastern half of the excavation tin 1 while

and iirey limy nodular deposit of V is preceded abruptly by a broad band of

brownish-yellow material about 20 em. in thickness. On the ouler pfirt of the

in half, these two bands are separated by a scattered Hall of rocks with a

maximum thickness nf 20 cm. In the south-western portion of the hole, ajiainsl

the wall, lie* top ol* a large rock was encountered at about 400 cm.; this ro.-k

extended downwards through the next layer, and oeeupied om--fourlh of the

area of the excavation The upper surface of this mass, before removal, is shown

in fig, Tk r

Phe brow nish-.v ellow material merges into a dark brown deposit (2(1

run. in thickness and of similar nature), which is rather well defined, above and

below, bj! dense layers of broken Cum shell. The lowest stratum ol' V I is bhn-k

and contains much burnl lino debris, also bone fragments, ehippim r rs, and

implemeuls in e;rcat abundance.

It was diuiciill lo liml mussels sufticiently perfect for detn minal ion. and

only one almost complete, bill fragile valve of I' >\m r/thiins was secured. Kmu

eggr&hell was abundant.

Ah- ! i. Unfa anibiguuu, V. Qnciaui* (\ riiinius. nml Corbknlo. <nt<j<isi.

I'nivalvks: Pitlltdina hmlwjh JhtHnuU h ffuriiliis, nml Mchiuia halninu iisr-,.

Kisii; Qligorus moctjuoTieMis,

ToKTojHis : Eimjdwa ef. muctnuirn and Chelodinu cf. hmtjicolli-s.

ij/Aicos: Trtiehymuvus rufjoaus. Tiliqua, and AniphibidumSi

Mammal.-: SaraopJitifitS ef. hanrisd (Devil), PeramHes ef. myo^nra^ Tricho-

sunts el". vnlpcvuUii /irHifiif/hi, Pol oroits. J ,&gorvh < >/
( s ci" lepurw<l<% Mdwopus

<-r. (jigfittli us, Mneropus, TkylvQctlv* Ldsiofhiflus <>v PtiQ$coloitfys< II miniums <-\'.

'isni/dsh r (Australian Water Rat), ami /Villus.

Ilr.viAN kluains. The irrcater of i he lower jaw, sonic other teeth, and a few
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Pig. 08 1-7. "Mii.hiki.-in" bone i m

[

»i.n u iM s (tOUl Layers V (98-100), V! (IIH-llH), mid
\'ll (180-127), Devon Downs iH.it. sine).
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fragments t>i Hue eatvarimw of a chfltl of about 6v« jrearu of age tfere fomnd (fig,

41, k and 1>; only two of the teeth were tatata iii taveT VI, the real occurring

in the area disturbed during the burial of the mfkni Eroin the In-own level of

laver IV. Owina to tbi^ intrusion it rjinnnt be slated willi certainty I'rom what
«

level in V or V I the older remains were first buried. The jaw when Eortod

coated with limy dep&sil similar to that on harm Pwnw layer VT, so ilmi origin-

ally it may have been buried ttom a surface in thai layer, <n 1 1 lionizh there is no

other reason Tor fctfdndmg the paadbtlit] of its interment iVom any level belqvi

the lop of layer V.

Duitidoit (T. I). Campbell). The specimens consist of ail iunniipleto man

dible with the artietilar portion of Hie right ramus missing. All the teeth are

present excepting the riii'hl (iecidttOUS eanine. Sonic of thr permanent teeth arc

still ennlained in their CryplS, Associated with 1 his jaw were found several

Upper teeth —a riL'liI deciduous firs! molar ami a first permanent premolar with

incomplete root

The condition of the Icetli suggests an aire of approximately five years. The

attrition is typical', and on the whole jaw and teeth shows no marked dill'-reiices

from other young aboriginal JAWS of similar aire

.\i;Ti:r\. •'•s: Portions of 1 liirt y -seven bone implements, nineteen of which

are Mini red. Kive types arc represented, ffr\ «'i loilg, taperiiiLT split hone ' fi-

lm ) and two ohlnscly rounded split hones, which may represent the opposite

"Xlremity of artefacts of the same sort (Tilts. 102-103) ;
i'e ) Iwo split bones with

one end truncate or oblique and polished, possibly by use as rnhbors or scrapers

Milts. 10 1-10") and 152) ; (cT) thirteen finely-pointed, slender, awl dike hones flip's.

lQfi-HO); Meight douhlo-pniiiled fusiform artefacts, made from split bono, and

scraped and hiiddy polished at both ends Milts. 111-117, and l&S and 155); '

example bears a mark in tlie form of a cross on one face Milts. 11:; a,ttd 155V

(The last named (fusiform bones) are similar to the type said tO have been

nsed for fishing so p, 205) ; as their name is unknown, the Mnrnndian word for

bone,
k

'h))<<] xL\ ,J
is here adopted for them. A single example was fonnd qd the

ledge opposite layer III.

Other fragments o\' bone implements include broken points ( Tilts. IIS 119}

ii nd shafts similar tO that from layer A', illustrated in (uj\ 100.

Of twenty-four stone artefacts, nineteen are of chert ami five of <piart/._

Twelve are worn-out luhi or fragments of sfieh (Tilts. 79-87 and 128-130)\ ^ix are

nondescript microliths and irregular Hakes with secondary work ( IIlts H '_! - ! > 7 i .

;md six are diseoidal or subdiscoidal li thumbnail" scrapers | Iilts. SS4TI .

fluppiiiLTs without retouch comprise one hundred and forty ol' various

elterts, njir hundred and twelve o£ quartz, and twenty live of u,uar1/ite.
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Other dclritus includes a piece of resin '

\'
,r ,,

I

Itttrrhoi'M ) and sevent ydive

fragments of various oehres.

Layer VII (Mudukian). Consists of a layer, 10 25 cm. in thickness, ol

brownish deposit, containing sonm yellow cliff debris. It is shallowest near I lie

wall. The big rock mass in the soul h-westcrn corner ( nient ionc< .1 as extending

upwards through VI) rests on the bottom of this layer ( I'm'. 14, b),

-hnvs of small maimitals are particularly abundaiit; fish bones arc scarce,

ami no crustacean remains were found. The bulk of the debris, other thai) Vniv

shells and ash. consists ef bone fragments ; relatively the occupational debris is

much more abundant in this thin biycr 1han in any of the Other layers above.

Alt ssichs: UmomgasL I . uHfaim, ( . &nibigwt$ t ami Corbivula angnsi.

I'xiVAl.VKs: P<thi<li)Ht lutiiirji), Ihtlnms faxftimlm, ftlul Mrhnria hn/oti urns-is.

I^mii: Oligoms macQ'Mrienm* Plcetraplite* (twbigwt*, ajtld Tttmltrnvs

tlunus.

Tortoises: Ohelodinn and Emydwta
Iii-:rnu-:s

:
Tifn/inr, A mnil >(><>hn «s, mid Tn/rh t/s<t t/nis rUffdHUS,

Birds: Drama* us novae"hol(andiae i Qutrguedula (Teal).

AlwiMAts: nasi/irrvs ef. tjtoffroyi ililack tailed Xalive C*t), I><is>nnxs of.

uwcrfwms iCoinuMm Native Out)-, Peramelci cf. myomm, THchomru^ fi*tf-

fonguu lagorchteute* atf. leporoide.% Wurapw ct gig:anf-eui, Mac-opus, and

Lasim-hittns or Phd&colomys.

Airri'hWeTS: Portions of thirteen bone implements, of whmh eight ;ire

figured. The types represented art (a) two examples of the acutely painted

splil bones (fig. 120); (In two stouter examples dressed 1o a more obi use point

(fig. 121); (c) five examples of slender round bones tapering to fl Idle poinl

fflpM, 132-124 I : one Of these was |;0cr associated with poHiiiii of its butt end, a<

shown in fi.sr. 1f»7; (d) two of the double-pointed fusiform type f'liirs. I-2S-126 nnd

t56) ; ir) a jingle rough bone fr;mmmii, i he mid polished to a point, the re-

mainder wholly unwnrked (fig, 137).

One quartz-crystal and seventeen chert iinpleinenl s
; lV.ur1r.-n of Hie latter

are much-worn hiht (figff. 135 147); another has had less use j Sg. 148).

Of three crude nricroliths, o»e is a subtspherieal crystal "tlftimfrmiiV* scraper

(flg. 150) and two ;ire flat, sub feotaiJgular chert scrapers [figs. 14!', 151 ' . One

much-pounded ujw-irtz pebble hammer stone was recovered.

QiippillgS include sixty o» chert, thirlydivc of <ptarl/., mid nine e,f ,,nartzite.

Sixteen ochre fragments, of five grades, Were present.

Layer VIII (Pirrian). Tliis Layer »* composed of from 30 to 40 em. of

grey homogeneous m;iteri;d. cent a iniim <mly one well defined stratified Vnio
horizon. In our field data we note "there is a snddni Ghailffe in the character
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Fitf. liis-i.n. "MadukiRn" sH • implements from payers V] (12R-134) and VII
( L35 I

-~»
1 i, Devon Downs (nut. size).
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of the deposit and its contents; at first sight we were inclined to consider it

comparatively sterile, but this was only because of the different type of remains.

Small mammal jaws seem to be scarce, and bone fragments are commonly those

of larger animals/' At the conclusion of the clearing of this layer we comment

''there is a greater hulk of bone fragments than in any other layer; also more

broken Unio debris. The material is very dirty throughout, so that one does no1

realize the amount present in unsifted ami unwashed material.'
1

152a 152c 152b

153a 1
53c 153b

154 a
151 c 154b

155a 155c 155b

156 a 156c 156 b

E5D

157a 157b

Fig. 1^2 1^7. " Mii-hiK-iim" bone impiiwnta horn Dayera VI (i52 153), V 1 1 (155-1S7),
:mrl tin- oxjiiii])1c 1'roni depOSlI on lr<!<jc OpJJOSttO Layer 111 (154), DOVOIJ I

>"\vus <n:il. si/.r ) .

Mussels: Umo (imbigwiis, f. angasi, and Corhiculu anyasi.

Univalyks: Paludina hanleyi, Bui inns texturahis^ ami Melania balownensis.

Crayfish i Paraehfoeraps (carpus of a eheliped)-

Fish : OUgoriiS (very large vertebrae and a sialolith).

Tortoises: Emydura cf m^cqudrii and Chelodina <*f. Ivngicollis*

Lizards: Traohysaurus mgosus ami Amphibolurus.

BlRDS ; Dronnniis inn'ac-Jit.'Ihnnliiif.

Mammals: 8tfrcophUu$ <*l\ harrissL Perameles el', tnyosura, Trichosurus ef.
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vulpeetolctf Bettonyiaj lagorchesies &£ leponoidea, Haewpm ef. giganteus, Mac-

r<>(>us, I'lmsroloiHfis OT LdsimJi imis, and RdttUS.

Aktkk\< ts: OiDB complete and eighteen broken bone implements. The types

represented rm.i (-a) bluff-podntect pound bones (figs*. ir>si <n and 171; (b.)

srwra! HhHftK of scraped round bones; (ci two awls [figs. 162-168 and 175) ;
(d)

four points nod three butts of split bone implements ("fifca 164-1*70 and 173);

:.•;. ;i broken fraiiimml of bone \vi1h abraded Or polished fedgfc*; this bears lour

transverse iurisinns near our end, and has beet broken across at lite iirsl and

[oiliest of tflCSG GlltS (fig, 171).

-
159

158

165

164
160

ml PM
162

• »

•

rf' Hi}

166

:'

.J

169

161

171

167

163

p|g ;
i:>s 171. "Ffrfiaa* 1 bone inqilemeuts tttm Layter VIM, Dtevdn Dtwna (

»•*<<. size)

Thfi rounddionr, bluff pointed type, IS represented by one almost perfect

.••.
; onple and by several portions. They are made i'rotn the fibulae of wallabies,

h, the best preserved example the thicker end is tapered suddenly to an aeule.

highly polished point ; the other end is Slightly injured, but was also apparently

pointed I
fig. 174 >. Marks of the scraping tool employed in its manufacture are

e\ ident over practically the whole of the surface. Two fragments (one of which

is shown in fi«r. 160) probably represent I he extremities of anolher example of

ihis lype: the tool marks on their surfaces are similar. Fig. 16] represents a

Speoimefl which has beeome split longitudinally, and has then received fori her
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scraping and polishing on lie broken Eatfe oear the i

i

t
> The greats part of a

lar^e rial split hour implement, baking only the point, bears several deep in-

cisions t%, 173). The posterior ])orlion was photographed (fig; His;, brftoe
the remainder was found in ihe hojie debris brou&hl haek to Adrkdde in bttlk.

173a

173 b

I73C

174a

174 c
175

174b

Fi£. 1.:-' I7.y ^Finr;..," Im,»u implenuiutg I'ruin tjayer vin, Devon pMims <n;it. sis&O

Amon<r the stone implrmenls are fil'lem) examples of a fypr whieh is nol

found inniiy biyei- ahoy.-; these ;,n ' h'a j'-slmpcd points, &jKhi<tfiecl troili Ilnkcs trf

dull eheri ( ti-s. 176 and 1SS 189), j n the mannl'acl mv i| WOtlLd ;ippear ihat

an elongate b-af-like Hnke. triangular <n- | ivipe/.oidal in eross-seei ioie was slrm-k

off from r\ prepared core whieh had a tlat striking platForm. Tins llakr was
thinnesi at the point of final separation I'nmi t h. • Core. lis ventral xinTaer is

usually free from marked ripples, while radiating fissures ai v u *
i m i-;j 1 1 \ COlifiiied

tO Ihe point of impact; a positive bnlh ai pmenssion is often apparent. The
dorso latera] margtofi ami posterior angles are retoiiehed by hammer Making and
fhe basal portion (striking plal 1"onii

|
may or may urn bn ivlonehed. Tins type

of implement lias been figured by lion,,- atHl AifitOn (ifl'i4 1 PP !M,! '1
I

under tin-
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name of "pirn*" (pirri); and although their application was seemingly made

in error 'see p, 205) this published name is here adopted in preference lo any

other.

fnTg

176a 176c 176b

77 a 177c 77 b

Fig. L76 177. "Pirriawi" stony implcunentfi Prom Layers \'ill and IX, Devon Downs (nafc.

size).

Other stone artefacts include two quartz discoidal scrapers, possibly tula with

much-worn edgew (figs. 193-194); the refractory material is evidently not sxiit-

.iiili- Tor continued retouch. Two chcrl Mn bt.q similar to worn examples from

layers above (figs. 190-191); three other implements may have been tuta, bu1

have f)eeu retouched in an anomalous manner (figs. 192, 195, and 1-97) <

Six small implements do not correspond to any special type. They comprise

a pointed eheri flake (fig. 198) with retouched back; an elongate oval flake

L96) chipped all round, an irregular concave scraper with two notches (fig. 199),

an oval fragment retouched on both Faces (fig, 202), and two irregular or broken

chips with secondary work on one margin only (figs. 200-201),
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Chippings include ninety of various cherts, mostly of a dull while appear-

ance, thirty-four of milky quarts; and six of cipartzite, Only two sm;ill frag-

ments of red uehre \v«iv rr<-<i\'r-rt*«
I

Pig. 178 IS!). " I'ir.i.-i.i" sfour iiriplrnifnts fn, m L:m rs \' I I I (I8M89) Httll

I i;.s isj ij i.i,.\ni. Downs
(
ant size).

IX

Layer IX (Pirrian), Consists of ;» nearly horizontal layer 30 to 3fi cm. in

thickness, of greyish-brow u material, showing E(TW si^'iis of hmdnalion. The
ratio of debris to ash is hie;ii. IkHJC fragments, usually of large animals, .-in-

numerous, l)ul jaws no- s.-;inr. /'///>> arujusi is abundant
; many of the shells are

large-, all are fragile, and only a few could be saved lor measurement. Due

example, n cm. in width, was exceptionally thick shelled ((>•!> mm.). Burvophi

his is here represented by portion of a rri&ndible and some other bones.

Mcsski.s: Unit) <i)i</<isi. ('. (imbiQUUS; U. rillahis (a single ('Xiiiiipli'i. ami

Car hi*' n! a angasi.

TTmvai.vi-;s
: Pahldim li'fihifi, BulinUS (rjfnffi/ns. Mrhttn'a Ihi/ov ih nsis, and

Xanfiioiiirloii el', eyrei (two examples).

Fism : OUfjoru* (very large vwtebri
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Tortoises: Chelodina cf, longieollis and Emydum.

Lizard**: Ampbibolurus and TraeJiysaurus.

Bird : DroiiKKHs novae-hollawdiae.

Mammals: SarcophUm cf. harrissi (fig. 214)/Pemmdes eL myosura, Bet-

tongia, lagorvhesfes ef. Uporoides, Thylogale, MacrQpwt, Latforhinu* or Pto-

calomySf and Rati us.

Artefacts: Portions of eleven bone implements: (a
)

parts of three "round-

bone" points [figs. 203*204, 212, and 223) ;
(b) the rounded butt of a long arte-

fad with the usual Indications of scraping (fig. 205 and 222); this is possibly

made from a bone of SarcopMlus ef. harrissi, as portion of a jaw of this animal

from the same horizon exhibits the same peculiar graining and staining (fig.

,

190

^^
193

&*$£*

'

«>

I
199-

196

*
200

1 94
.

197 198.

;

•.•;,! li#J

Fig. L90-202. c 'Pirriati M stone implements from Layer VI IT, Devon Downs (mat, size).
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21*); (a) six split-hemp points (figs. 206-211 and 225-220) j (d) airmail irregulas

bone rliip. partly Berated and polSshecl to <i poinl (fig. 213); (ej a rcutgh bow
with numerous iiur incisions on one IViec, mid com-se cuts on om- inm r^ri ti ; this is

perhaps a bon<> marked by tin- teeth o* an animal, but H resembles the bone

implement used ns a compressor mnoim- some mitives who pnidiso pressure

ttafeiilg (fig. 224).

i

1

!-. 203-221. M Pierian 1
' bonv jmpJenu'UtH anil purfion ot right o-omis of j.-iw of

Rareopfi4h#fl. hxmH&ti, Lay ex- IX (203-214) ant] Layer A (ii!5-M21), Drv.ni Drrwns (nat. jizc).

Stone artefacts include nine pirn of while or <iTey eherl (flga. 177. 179-182,

.unl 240-2.41
| and iwn of cftrartz (fig, 178) : also one large oreatiuntric imi)Iemeni

(fig. 229') of dull grey whert; with & linely linked convex margin, Oiie elougatu

pebble liMmmer-stonc of <pmi"1:'.ih\ only I <n... in Imejth, with battered mids mid

sides, lias a well nmrked deprfcBHKUl OH <>ne Face.

Indefinite Clippings include sixty-one of eherl, alums! all eilher while of

.LTey, twelve of quarts and GfrUi core Of while chert from which pirri may have

been struck. Xo Ochre whs ;tpp;irent, but a piece of pipe-day whs secured.
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Layer X (Pirrian). Kit; presence irf a thin darker bind ami a slight

uliaugc of colour Df material assists iii Separating layers IX ami X. Layer X
is 20 to 25 rin. in thickness, and is largely composed oi consolidated yellowish-

)X\'v\ material which breaks in large coherent lumps. Although ibis layer is only

1-7 metres above lew river level it was dry. Much of the <lehris near tie 1 wall

.•insists of sterile decomposed cliff, a shelf of which .juts out and at the bottom

Of I he level occupies lie' inner half of our exca\;ition. This fedgC is much vod-

.lened by (ire. ;ind in places the rock is thus alTected f<>v from 10 to lo em. from

its face, .Many burnt hcarth-sloees of eliff material were present. Tie- animal

debris is similar to thai of 1 he layer above. Several lenticular thliv hearths

wen present, In this and the lower layers charcoal is abundantly preserved.

.YIlsslls: Unto <i»</<tsi, /'. oil talus, ajid Corbirafn <ni<jasi

i \i\ al\ks: Bulinua text wratus, Pafa&dma hanhi/i, and //

l^isniis; OliyoruH macqimru nsis and Tumlaints hnn/aws.

TeUTnist: : Clidodnni ef. r.rp(ni.s<i.

IJiubs: Droumni.s n.or,i< i-hnlhttaiau % and Ducks (fifpp, unknown).

iMa.m.MALs: Isof/don. Trichosiuiis, lit Ihunjiu. La<JOTch( Mi : < c£ U !><>' <>"<< Ut

Tlhf/lotjuh. , Mucropun ef. giyantcutij Mtwropu&j Uydromys cf, cliritsotjiish r, and

Uattus.
r

rhe turtle bones from ibis layer, although fragmentary, exhibit differences

From Ihose of the turiles now living in the Lower River Murray. They were

therefore referred lo Mr. Holier A. Longman (Director of ihe tjueeiisiaud

Museum e who kindly examined them. lie writes: "Jt seems to me that the

fragments agree besj wilh CliriodinA V&ptWISQs especially in the extension of the

border of the ischium to near the emar^ination of 1he plastron. The proximal

moiety of the rigbl humerus agrees fairly well in its contours With (hat of a

medium sized specimen of Gkcfadiw cxpatutQ, U is unfortunate ihai the com-

plete sutures of tie- iuiery/ular shield are not present/"

Autkiacts : I'arts of rijnc bone implements include: (;ij portions of three

round bones (fig, 2J5) .1 0>) the bluii'-poinfed tip of a split bone implement

(itg. 216) ; ;.ci ftve splil l.unr points (ties. I'lT-^Oj. Uiree of which apparently

have been formed from unlrimmed splinters, ;ind only ihe point bears indieat ions

of sera piic: or polishiu.tr
I .

fitrs. gl0'~32O).

Stone artefacts include ten chert pirn
(

fig's. 230-239); two small cherl

serapers. mic iiTGgtllirC and the other crescent ric : one large, irregular, reci-

anirular. white efieri sera per. with one concave worked edge; two mierolit hs (a

quartz disc and an irregular chert), ami part of a <piartxite hammer-stone.

Chipping* comprise forty -live of chert, mostly dull yellow or grey, ami four

Oi tfiiartg. TWOpieces of pipe-Hay w--ir found, bttt no red ochre.
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222a 222 b

C_

223a

I
223b

224a

225 a

224 c

224 b

225b 225 c 226a

227

Kig. 222-228. *
; Pin-i.-nr' bunr Lmi> laments from tayer IX (222-22(5) ruid "Pre I'i

xatnpica from Layer XI (227-228), Devon Downs (nat size).

I IT] Ml I

Layer XI (Pre-Pirrian). Consists of a nearly horizontal layer, 30 cm, in

thickness, which ocettpied only the oorth&ra halt* of the area (if the excavation

owing to r ''
<l outward slope of the cliff here forming the? floor of the shelter;

thus the hulk of the material examined is much smaller thai] in other Layers.

Tin* deposit is yellowish, somewhat earthy, consolidated!, ami dry, ami contains

much gritty cliff material.
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I'uio shell is relativfelj se;ireer than in I ;
i

> i
• 1

* X; burnt piece* of cliff lime

•-loiie r

i

f i .: J Imm-iiI liin\ concretions Mir more plentiful f linn m any oilier hner.

MTissELa: Unit* (many fragiu
<

exit& nol determinable] and CarbiciUu txnyod.

I'MYALVis: tUdnnis lt,>tnni/us t I'tlhhdii" /mnh ,/,, Mdunitl huhnt in itsis. and

X*fi)ihmih!o,i cfj <7//v/.

PlSB : Oliijontx.

Tuktoisl : \nt html ilia bio

.VI. \ ;\j a i ai.s : T rirfio,<a ras of. rulf." > ld&< I $j ' /

/

ont/ia , LUjjutvht sit s <-l'. /< ftttrttitlrs,

M'icft>i)i{s ot\ tjijjiiiih ,ts. anfl M<t<rt>i!Us.

229 c 229b

' :>. '
' Pirriau

'

' sttuut Lmptemeiii ffazn Layer IX, PtFVon ftpwns ; n •
i i

. si

llr\[\\ klmains: A single very worn deciduous tooth.; the crown portion

of .in H.pper let' deciduous ineisor. The cri-wn has been large* bfl.1 IS considerably

worn by attrition. The root has apparently been atftftrhed away, and nnk (wo

Or Ihivc millimetres nl" ii remain.

AiiTKi' An-:- : Bone implements are repites&ttted by an alioosl perfect •^ x n in pit'

of ail aenle-poinled round boft€ (fig. --7) and by -in irregular pieee of

bone shoeing polishing marks (fig. 228).

\<> sfmii' implements were present. A mmdeseripf pieee hf chert exhibits

doubtful retouch. Thirty-one eheri chippizigft, and two of epmrtz wore en

rniiiiirrrd, together with 0110 pmee of pipe-elay and two Of l'''d oehlV.

Layer XII (Pre-Pirrian). Consisls of a pocket of debris, oi' a maximum
ihiekiiess of 53 GUI., which oreiipinl tin.

1 miicr third of tile excavation and

M'tidcd evrryw here in I he roek bottom, The materia] is earthy and dark in

colour, and contains burnt stones, sparse drift shell, ;md ninch elmrroal. IJork

bonlders. m;iiiy r>howin^ the clTeeis of fire, wi'iv a hiimlanl . I >ii<, and oilier
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occupational detritus werfc Found adhering t«i the floor of the shelter and in

Crevices in the rocky (loor.

The bulk of deposit examined was relatively small; it is poo? iu occupational

debris in comparison with the layers immediately above; it may be mentioned,

liowrvcr. that the portion of the floor of the shelter exposed by the extavation

was rugged and uninviting as camping ground. IT further excavations arc

undertaken i1 would be well to devote sonic time to the examination of this layer

at a poiilt further away I'rom the wall; the general downward trend of the floor

of the shelter is rapid, but thai of the surface of the layer is gradual, indicating

that a considerable outward extension of it may be expected.

230

w. •

236

4

231

\

vs."**m
237

233

232
• » 234 235

238
239 240 241

Pig. 330-341. "Firmn^ stone implements foom Uyeri PS (340~341) uiifl X (S&0-&3U)
|)i i v<m Downs (iuiI. sizi').

JMusskls : Unto mni'isi, I . rilhthts, and Corhicula nin/ast.

Univalves: Bulvnm teztwratus
7

Paludim inniicyi, and Xwiiiliomdow ei

( ifn i.

Kisil : Olhjurns.

Toktoise : T • indent i liable fragments.

Biros: Dromftms nomfrftollandiati (vertebrae)
;

unidentifiable hours of other

birds.
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Mammals: Sftrcopkilus (or ! Cunts) (fragment of Iwo-rooled tooth only),

Trichnsiini.s ct\ rmlpecula, Rydromy* cf. ehrysoga&teft and Rathw,

Artefacts : No implements, either o{ bone or of stone, were recovered

Chippings included ten of gheri and one of Quarts There was also a single

piece of pipe-day,

IV. DISCUSSION.

The transportation of Stone by lie: natives is evident al both Tartam-a and

Devon I )(>a\ fis, because, with fche exception of while and greyish cherts and the

fossiliferous marine Limestone and i raven inc. all of lie- stones are foreign to the

Localit-iea. The nearer out crops of Pre-Canibrian roeks are on (he Rhine Creek,

abOUl l'"iir kilometres SOUth west. At Tdrtailp itself the fossiliferons limestone

of the cliff is not Found except when it lias been transported there and utilized

.is hearth or oven stoncfc, as evidenced by the burnt fragments occurring in strata

B td E,

(dicrls, phyllites, micaceous sehis.1, opiartxite. quartz, lamprophyro, and

igneous rocks ugcup as burnt or broken fragments, hammer-stones or implements,

at Tartanga; similar series have been round in the Devon Dnwns shelter.

SEQUENCEOF CULTURAL PHASES AT TARTANGAAND
DEVONDOWNS.

A sindy of the results of the excavations at TartangM «"id Devon Downs
serins tc. show the presence of a Sequence Of cultures \u-vv lenued (in ascending

"ider) Tartangan, Prc-Pirrian, Pirrian, Rludukian, and M/nrundian, the in-si -

named being separated from the others by a time lapse of unknown duration.

The terms "Uudlikiail" and "Pirrian" are derived from the mine's of the

typical implements represented, and the word "Murunclian" from the local sub-

tribal inline of the latest occupants of the districl.

Although the nmduk was not found in the sparse occupational hands of

layer V, the faeies of the material recovered is similar to that from layers VT
and VII (which ''oniiiiii the mudnk) rather than to thnl from layers above it;

11 is therefore arbitrarily termed Mndnkian herein, Layer V, and ihe brown

borissOn in la\ri- I
\" may perhaps be regarded as transitional td the Murundian

series.

This sequence of aultttre-phases from the Tartattg&ti upward is convenient Iy

sliown in i he following table

;
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(
'i i/rriv'K-

I'llASl'S.

Tartangan

Pre-trirriau

Pirrian

Mudukian

Early
Murundian

Late
Murundian

Sri'K.

Tartanga beds
A-E

Devon Downs
XI -XII

Devon Downs
VIII 1o X

Devon Downs
layers V to VI]

Devon Downs
b.vers II tO IV

Devon Downs
layer 1

Salihxt Faixa.

/
'

i\i<> profovit tat us

ll i(i in us much more
abundant than M&-
law i<i. In in rilhilns

Large mammals com
mon. Sanwpltilus

cf. Iiarrissi. Chelo-

<I ilia cf. <.i'i>ansa.

V iiia rifhilns

Small mammals mi

merotis. SdPCOphU us

cf. Jiarrissi. Iiiio

viitatus

All arc existing species

of animals. I ' nio vii-

tatus

All are existing spe-

cies. In iff rill at us.

Mela aia much more*

abundant thai] l>u-

I in us

1 XDUSTIUKS.

Stone and bone indus-

try. Large patinated

discoidal scrapers,

coarsely retouched

;

coarse bone imple-

ments.

Scant, bone industry

;

stone chippin^s, but

no implements re-

covered.
[
Xot well

known.
|

Rich stone and bone
industry. Tula rare

in upper and absent

from lower layers.

Leaf points (pirri)

abundant ; d o U I) 1 e -

p o i n t e d b o n e s

(rivuduk) absent.

Rich stone and bone in

dusl ries including tula

a n d double-pointed

bones (mMcktk). Rock
markings, Type A.

Degenerating stone in

dnstries; adze stones

(I ula) common only

at beginning; bone
artefacts very rare,

Rock markings, Type
B.

Degenerate stone eul-

t ore. Rock markinirs,

Type C.

It is difficult at present to define the relationship between the Tartaiitfan

material and that occurring in the cliff shelter, but, as already stated, there is

a time-lapse, of unknown duration, between them. The Tartarean culture is

more primitive than the Pirrian and succeeding cultures.
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The 4

1

lfii i -point stone artefacts characteristic of layers \' I I I to X ffigs.

17(>-lS!l aiul 230-241), gncl Pot which the mime pirri is herein adopted, have 1

long been known from old camp-sites in many parts of southern Anst ndm. tail

their use amongst living tribes has not heen ohserved. Home and Aiston (1324.

pp. 90-91, ele., rind lig. 67) illusti'Mte examples of this implement under the

Wonkanguru name "ptrrie/* regarding it as tie- forerunner of a simpler flake

iii usr to-day; thin less developed flake is fastened to a slick wit h gum and used

as a drill < see also Brougli Smytli. 1878^ [>. 880, fig. 200). florae and Aiston

write:
l,

It is used as a graving tool .... and occasionally .... as m drill for

tighl boring work The art of malting 1hese seems to be lost anions lie-

trihes here, though one old man sinewed me how they were made by pressure.

I have found hundreds that were beautifully chipped .... lull tho^e used by

the blacks to-day are simply any sharp-pointed stone.
1 '

Thus it is evident ihnl 1 1n* elongate triangular implement wi1h retouched

Pdgefl ;md prepaid butt i- unknown among living Wonkamntru natives. It

srems possible that tins artefact may have been a spo;ir-head : errtaiuly it is

typnlogicMlly distincl from ihe modern flake-drill, and semis to have been

fMshioned entirely by hammer flaking not by pressure. Nevertheless, it semis

convenient to adopt the name applied by .Home mikI Aiston to the
,k

l«';i f-flMkt*
'

"

in order to avoid further confusion, and to regard the examples figured by Ihmi

as typical

The implemmts recovered seem to indicate 1 lint the people of Mudukiau

horizons were the hist at Devon Downs to extensively utilize bone implements;

most of the examples are smaller than Hiose common in Pirrian and earlier

layers. The " minhtL\" or supposed fishing bom: 4
, the most characteristic of these

bone artefacts, apparently was not used by Mtlrllndidii people; it has been found

in Victoria, on sauddnimnioeks between Tower Hill and Port Fairy, and has

hem indirectly recorded by P>nmgh Smyth (1878) from GeelOfig as having been

used liy natives within recmt times. In the accompanying drawing (fig. 242)

a line is shown attaehed 1o our of tlie nnnlttj,- from Devon Downs in the manner

illustrated by Brotlgb Smyth: it is worthy of note that s]i<rht grooves are present

on the edges of the bone where encircled by tic string (compare RgK, 111. 15H.

Mini H42, all illustrations of Ihe same specimen).

Local native legends indicate that within tribal memory there lias been Q

southward movement of peoples from up river; it would seem that, if this

movement is linked with Murundian levels, the latest cultural phase has nut

extended to the coastal parts of cMstern Victoria, where people of a somewhat

earlier phase (possibly comparable wilh tin/ Mudukian i existed until the pivsenl

time. Additional evidence is necessary, however, before ihis fheOrV can lie ilefi
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nifely JHlvfJiiccd, but the CiCCttTrence would perhaps be similar to the known

replacement and absorption erf the \<-ry primitive Wiri'Singll people of the Wist

Coast of South Australia by the sdmewh^i more advanced inland Ktikata natives

trom the north, n Hum*:men1 which is si ill in progress

244 a

244 b

242

243 a 243 b 243 c

F1l>\ 242, "iishiiiM Im.mi •" slK.wnii: I : i .

.

• mH.-jcIkmI ri-ftw 1 lu- ttiArtnrv imli.-nn-a l»v Brimgli

Hsnytb.

Pig. iM.'l. KxtreitJltj "i' .-"I/*' showing dh'PukI .if nidtint [|lg in ^mu, :mi<1 wc.-inii^' nl' sUnn-

"Ma*" (Gafifoj rxe District R Vuat^ s.a.m., x... a 1283

!l i f| I'moh I-Y.-w Uivn. < '«'i-'t in I Australia, Aruiit;i Ti i I •--. U.A.M. \".

A I 1738 (ii,-ii. si/.c).

The Mnrundian may be conveniently divided into an parlittr and later phas<\

The latter is probably that of Hie aborigines who, until the advetll of the while

man, occupied tin- country from KMiine Creek nort hward to Northwest liend;

the Devon Downs shelter issiill occasionally used by the liiiLreriie.'; remnanls of

the tribe. The principal objects of their culture, at the time of their (irsi contact

with Knropeans, included the following: PoU«h«d basalt axes ( vti-rnt-l u

1

7 ) .

almost certainly traded from western Victtiria and the south-east of South Aus-

tralia (fig; 246)$ adzes (nmrruptwg), formed by fixing with gnni a discoidal

flint to the end of a stick 20 to 80 em. in length. Wooden weapons comprised

Ligiri spears (haiifur) of tea -tree
j

f Le pfos/x mntii) ) and reel t 1'h nt</<i>>l< < rmi>-

nmnisJi which wen- thrown with a spear throw n-
|

f nQ*Wt wncfkrOf) : small spi-urs

Called Jtateko, and heavy javelins; waddies (piirnr), fighting sticks ( >i<iLI,ti .). and

long, double-ed<rod, heavy sticks ( tddvan /Ui/:/^> /, and shields, both plain (tat
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ranno and or aara catted (taywukJw), Climbing-stieka (kaillca) were used for

ascending ml li-iun tr^es ( Iviti-a/ffpfiis rosfrala ,L hy driving them into 1he tliicfc

bark; IBey were also Utilised, with or without stone a^ea, For Clittinfi out elon-air

slreets of gum bark, from which canoes wcit made; ihe Uirper eatUftM wi'iv called

'iinii/jfiiilp, smaller ones aitrmw. I»n^s and baskets included the />n iro! It,, or

rush b;iskel, netted hairs Hlhukn and nikko), lood-ba^s ( mii itt/Lit ) . and bark

dishes (y&pillb).

Pig. L'-ir.. i-!-is.-iii axq head, tlaypans, River Mim;iv, s.A.M. \<». a L45JJ2 (n«t, size)

Kisli wen* CQUgWin nets (rallo), and dui&S by Other nets ( )h>ti</lnnt ) sus-

IJepded between nvs near the ends td Upodn& Spimiiiiis'-HtM^ H>,tkka nod
tn'rriljyi) were used in ihe nianufael ore ol' strings for nets and for articles of

dress such as hair girdles (kvn-<r\iv;. Fur-skin eloaks (tionka) WW?worn;
stuffed skins were used as beating pads

i
Ha pparintfi I during dancing. \ose-pcj>

(maniiuii) of bone and wood weiv made, ajld bone awls ( pudngittfa) Fashioned

ErOlM parts of tibiae oi* kangaroos and emus were utilized for I he sewing of skin*.

The adze ( }tNin-it/>u,in ) menlioned above is recorded for Hie Mnrnndi tribe

on the aidhority of <»ne observer
i ' Moor house, 1846, p. 37). l! seems probable
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thai the implemeiits referred to herein as u tnWJ
tofere "a<foe-stone»

M primarily

mounted ru gram in the well-knpwn manner (fig, 248), but that when consider-

ably rr-tliKU'd in size by continued tetoaeh after wear they were used in the

fingers W ereRCentie lit
u high -backed" scrapers. Evidence of continued use

after reduction is perhaps furnished by examples mth partly polished edges and

face round in layer I V of 1 he Devon D-.uns shelter i ti<rs. 58 59), Tula, worn or

nilierwise, arc but seldom found nn eamp-sites in the Murray Valley known 1o he

of reeent uri-j-in. and from the evidence of the shelter it is suggested thai they

|, ; ,d become almost obsolete hefrnv the advent of fhe first Europeans.

A half-easte native, 8D years of age, meentlj informed us ihat the "mwnn

pMfMj" was a polished stone axe, and that his people (on the lower River Murray)

did not use adze-stones mounted on a sliek.

Mr. IP. PretSU, the owner of the land on which Tartau^a is sitnaled, states

thai after the big Hood in 1917 he found a human skelton exposed on the riwr

k,nk in tlie Cpper Deds dealt with in Ihis paper. It \v;is buried in a flexed

position, with the head to the west, ami assoaiated with it was a bkek stone

polished axe -head, now in the possession of Mr. K. A. 0. Dleeser.

The detritus [eft hy the hue Mnnindinus in tie- tap layer of the Devon

Downs shelter furnishes only a limited view Of their euHuro. For example', no

W0O<len Objc&fa have survived even in this layer: a sliek' driven jlltO the damp

outer zone of the shelter dohris by tlte authors heeame riddled by termites within

six months, so it is e\ ident that wooden implement would be Speedily destroyed.

ROCKMARKINGS.

A pari from ornamentation on weapons, utensils, and the body, the only

siu'ns of art, and the only evidenee whieh WOtlld survive, are furnished by I'Qck-

earviniis and paintings; the last-named are at present known within the

Murundian tribal area from Ilaylauds. twelve kilometres to the north of

lilanehetowu iSheard. 192R), luil earviims have hern found at Woiii'idla.

Fniiiini's banking, Swan Reach, etc. (Hal* and Tandal^ IB25, and sheard.

1927 and 1028

s.-ei-.-s &i these carvingf) oeear on the walls and roof of Devon Downs

shelter. From time to time bir-e seetions of the roof and walls, bearing earv-

ingS, have fallen on In various layers in the roek shelter, th.us (exposing new

surfaces Cor ornamentation.

The character ami position of these markings su^^esl ihat Ihey may be

divided into Hiroe '.'roups, namely :

Type A. rharaeteristie of Layers V to VI, or earlier.

Type 1>. rharaeteristie of Layers II to [V,

Typo C, characteristic of Layer I.
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Fij»-. 246. Rock carvings (type B) from roof of shelter, Devon Downs,
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Rock markings of type A are present only on the well-preserved rocky

wall opposite layer V (fig, 66). They eonsisi exclusively of "sharpening"

marks similar to those which ©an be produced by rubbing a piece of bone

against the rock. Some of them may have been made by the inhabitants of

layer V, but others must have been produced before VI was deposited. They

therefore seem to belong to the phase herein termed Mndtikian. The markings

id places occur in groups, radiating upwards from a common centre, suggesting

a sequence of sharpening marks made by a single person.

EHjg. 247. Western earner of Devon Downs Shelter, showing earnings of type B ( left

)

; 1 1 1 < E type C (right); a indientes the rock fall from this wnll on the right of the dotted line.

In the lowest layers of the shelter the faces of cliff and fallen boulders are

so decomposed that they have not preserved markings, if such were present.

Carvings of type B consist of meandering lines of great length, tortoises,

bird tracks, and "sun" designs, together with rows of small and larger boles

such as could be made by rotating a firesliek or a javelin with the bntt against

the rock (fig, 246). These carvings have been Largely protected from atmos-

pheric weathering by a thick carbonaceous deposit resulting from fires lit in

the shelter. An early limit for the carvings of type I> at Devon Downs is

indicated by the rock which fell on to the uppermost level of layer V
7 (see figs.

11, e, f, and 43, a), thus exposing part of the present roof of the shelter, upon
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which markings of type B wciv subsequently fiafved. I'Vom land surfaces

below layer m artificial aid to enable the artists to tii&uh tlie roof would hare

been necessary for the execution of those carvings Qn the sofl row of £07113

parts of the |)a«h Willi of the sheller. type 13 carvings n.rr obscured by super*

imposed examples of type 0, bid elsawhere there is little superimposiriom

The big rock which fell on to 1 he uppermost level of* hiycr II. in the wefcPtn til

eorner of Hit shelter (figs. 40 and 247. a u bears on ite now lover face Markings

associated with meandering lines and tortoise figure oi' ihe same type ;is those

Oil the fooi Slid hack wall immediately to the c*.a«1 ol the place occupied by if

(fig. L'-Mij. On flic space cleared by Ibis fall, however (fig. -47), are numerous

markings ol' type C. newer in appearance, ;ind consisting of straight-line mark-

ings and other designs, of which a composite series gathered IYoih Various I'aCea

in Ihe shelter ami em the cliff to the east and west arc shown in lie-. '.MS; the

eighl depicied ;it I he lop of the figure -ire from the sp;ice vacated by Hie

rock-tall. Incidentally, knowledge of the occupational debris from Muruudia n

levels was siipplcmeided by the malerial excavated from beside and beneath

this lei 1 1
<•

1 1 rock; layers I to upper III were passed ihroii^h during Uiis

excavation.

FOOD REMAINSAND FAUNAL CHANGES.

The only iii;iiiiin;ils of which recognisable remains have yd been obtained

from Ihe Tartaiman beds arc Opossum (

T
'rich(tsiirns cf. nil }/<ri/hi ) ;iml KfUl-

iraroos ('1'hjihnjnh sp. and M&Crdpil& 6f. flii.Htuh Us J ; rouceruiuu' the killer Mr
II, II. Kinlayson comments as follows: MThe three fragmentary lower j.-ms each

comprise the posterior third of the body of the ramus, minus the ascending por-

tion; tin' latter having been broken away at the base of the eoronoid'. Three

distincl individuals are represented, and the Joelh include a right third molar, a

rigid fourth molar, a broken third molar, and pari of a r'urht fourth molar.

(Several teelli were freed sufficiently from investing material and from cemeiiL

for accurate measurement.' 7

'• A Bight third molar has a length of 13 mm, and width of 7-o mm. | anterior

lobe). The mean values of these dimensions in a series of twelve .1/. [fitftnifenS

are V.) mm. and 8 mm. A right fourth molar has a Imglli of 1 ! mm. ami a w idl h

of 10 mm., whereas the mean value for these dimensions in seven fourth lower

molars of M. yitjmiem is 14-:] mm. and S« 1 mm. respectively. The fourth molar

is different, therefore, in that ils width exceed* by 18 per cent. The value eharae-

lerisfic of modern M, tfiycmti us, and in fact is a millimetre wider than the largest

frairl h molar measured.
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\

/

Fig. 248. Rock carvings (type C) from walls of shelter and adjacent cliff, Devon Downs.
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Tin- ubaraeter &i the animal food n'ir. .mi ii various levttls pf ilu- shelter,

anti al [fartanga, affords &oiitu indication of the habits of successive oedupants.

The inhabitants of Tartaivgau times exploited river foods, such as ftsh, shrill.

and iortois(!s
;

although the presence Of bone implement- and the btfues oJC sqine

targe animals prove thai t lu\ were also hunters

'L'li.' Pirrian peoples Were also \wll nd.jusi.'d to a river environment, in

-ill's Mmlukiau times they were suddenly followed \>\ people who apparently 'i

first i'.m! largely* upon the small aianunate -of the plains, but nevertheless possessed

i In dOUble-poiuted fusiform lishin^-hon.'s (*'mfyUu&'
r
). In later levels llii'\

to have become iimhv adjusted lo river conditions, ami fresh-water foods plflj •'

much larger part iu llieir diet. The assiimpl lun Of the siuitlrn appearance of

these dwellers at Dcvoji Downs is s1 rciiLitliened by the abrupt I iisa ppearanee (if

ilie stone fi pmYv followed imim-dintely try the arrival of the bone '• aonV/oV," h -.

During I lie examination of lie- food debris of Devon Downs shelter all ilie

specimens of Mtiuma, Ihthuus. and Cwtrii utu m eaeh layer were Collected, ThOSC

shells are bf insigniiieani Bissej and doi btles« wer« all earned incidentally to the

place, and therefore may furnish an index of their krelatiVg ahumlance in the

Locality ;M different periods Of time.

Tim accompanying graph (fig _i^. based on the vertical distribution of

• iIm.iu a thousand examples, sIlpWk that in the lowest layers Mrhntm is rare or

(ieally absent; m later tevflts j1 t&ntta to become iiM'iv plmihfuL ami m

r I it is roinmon. II id inns, on Ilie ether hand, is plentiful in tin- lowest levels,

bill (ends to decrease in number in the upper layers. Cbfbi&ul<X seems to have

i in- same progressive tendency to decrease in abundaiioo, as does Hulinu

In reading the grapll mental COn'eetioild must be made for tlie differences

iii tfaiclcnesa of the layers Miidicated by the vertical columns), and therefore 01

the bulk of the debris from Which the shells were taken. In the graph 3 correc-

tion has been made in the liemhl of 1 1n se eolumn^ bo allow for the fact ihat i)il\]

portions of the floor of the evnvalioii wei'e occupied by detritus in the cases of

layers XI and XII.

It will be Keeil that if the abov-iuenlinm-d e.mreefmn [g made Hntnnis is

115 limes more abundant in XII than it is in the same bulk of material from

layer I. It nuy be remarked thai Bulimia has a thin, fragile shell, which would

not tend to present- as well as the rugose, thick .shell of .)Jrl<innt.

Mdiiuia is stated to be somelinies indicative of brackish water COlUlifiOJltt,

whereas liidinus is a freshwater dweller i Walls, 1905), Thus tin- graph

suixiresls i hat diirine- Hit" period of deposit ion of the material iu the shelter there

has been a pro'jn'ssive modification in environmental conditions due to climatic

changes in the direction of the semi-arid conditions of the lower watershed

characters! ic of I he present time.
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With the exception of sonic mussels (lum ef. Stu&rti) from layer III, the

I nio fauna varied little in aU layers of tin- shelter? in lower layers they were

much decomposed, and broke readily on being disturbed. All the examples of

V tfnQasi and V. vitttihts examined were thin-shelled,

SMALL MOLLUSCAIN

DEVONDOWNSSHELTER

Fig, 249, (-r.-ipli showing variations in the relative abundance of M<I<iih<i, BnUmis, and
Cofbicula duping the deposition of occupational debris in Devon Dowub Shelter. (The curves

have ao1 been corrected for differences in the thickness of the layers.)

In Pirrian limes PoJudww w;is apparently used as Hood, for ii is only in

these Levels that very large as weil as the young shells occur, In all oilier levels*

by Ear the greatest number are the juvenile examples.

Some other fauna! changes are indicated by the presence in layer X of a

turtle which (litters from all the species at present known from the Murray
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River, bu1 apparenllj closely approaches Chihfiiiiht Qxpan#?h a species hitherto

recorded only From nort hern Australia. The occurrence of hones of Sarcoitlt il es

in and hriow in \ t-r VI is notable, fiureophilns baa never been found alive in

South Australia; indeed, its prfwn^e on the Australian mainland in modern

times is not yel fully est;il »lish<M [, nit liou^li Kershaw (11)12) has hrfHlghl forward

some circumstantial evidence regarding (he capture i>f ? living Rpechtaeti at

Toohorae, 63 miles from Melhourne. but left the f]*iesfipn open as to whether it

w;is ;m indigene ftp H Tasmanian example which had escaped From captivity.

HUMANREMAINS.

Tuvtanfja. A I'nll discussion of llic relationship of the Tartano;an human

remains must aivail detailed svmly. The material aj preset available suggests

thai they may be those of ^preventatives of an early fnrm oi the Australian Pace;

serving to [ink the problematical Taigrai remains '01" apposed Pleistodene Age)

wiili the ptv S( i.i day natives of the south eoa^l of South Australia,

The rnaxi J la-alveolar breadth of Tartangra i
is fhe same as thai of Talgai,

ImiI the length is about •"> mm. loss, chiefly owinir to a reduction in the region

anterior to the tool am The estimated area of the palate ocf Trirtanga i youth

(3,600) is conservative, and would have been somewhat increased ha/l the indi-

vidual attained maturity. NeveffthelesH, this area is one which in recenl Aus-

tralians is only attained by adnll males of exceptional dimensions. The maxilla

fragment, of Tartanffa ii indicates thai 1hi> second individual h;id m siiijiII'M-

palate.

With the exceptions noled Irv ( 'ampbell, flirt teeth oi' TnrtM ni»;i i jind Tftr-

Inn.ira ii are above Ihe average tor individual Australian teeth; ihis Feature is

particularly marked in the ease of the ineisors and to a lesser exlenl in the

canines, The exceptional teeth an* the upper third nmlnrs. which are, as in

Talirai. of less Mian average dimensions The (Vrehal ioii 0.f 1 hew teel h is also more

marked Mian is usual in Australian natives.

Other comparisons with (tie Talirni remains are nniy possible in general

terms, because of the crushed condition of the latter, The individuals are not

adull, am! in Tart sflUffl i (as in
r

T;i I •_: ;i i
: the Frontal development is 1 1

r » t great.

The proportions of the upper facr. ;is far a^ flail be .indeed at present, are

different. The length-breadth index of Talirai, as estimated. is close t() that of

Tartami-a i. bin the cyr-hregma beiifhl is less.

The mode of burial of the Tartatigan people nan be surmised I'rom an

examination of the strikingly similar positions of the skeletons of Tartan<ra i and

Tariamra iii. It seems probable ihat the hodies were placed in their shallow

•jinves, lying rm their hacks iu an extended position, with one arm flexed SO thai
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the band was. resting on a breagi or shoulder, and thp athcT arm lying close to

Hi.' side. and, part irularly in the case of Tnrtaiura iii (li 1--. 1!M, with 1 1 it* hand

covering the genitals.

The presence of partton nil what is probably a hour implement in the palatal

i- u ir,n of Tartanga i raised the i|tiwy as to whether it was placed there at the

linn' of burial of whether H was instrumental in bringing nbonl tin- d^ath of the

youth. Other injur implements were lying beside and beneath (lie head, and it

is suggested thai their presence may have been of ceremonial import. The

absence of tin. 4 lower jaw also may have a similar significance.

The disa^socmh-d eondition and position of flic fra-iinentary remains of

T;ni;iin_>-M ii which were ivcoviM-i'd suggest Dial this skeleton was partly disturbed

m<l broken by the e^ccavatois of the grave erf Tartanga i. This disturbance took

place before flu? bones became mineralized, as is indicated by the tad thai the

maxilla fragment, which was apparently lefl in the P bpd Ltadklrttrbetf, shows

the characteristic staining et<?., Of remains frolIJ tliat hori/on, whereas the lower

jaw. which was replaced ;it a somewhat higher level, seems to he fttained more

like bones from hod E.

D^Vtm Pou-ns, All tlie human remains so far I'eCQVei'ed from Devon Downs

shelter are those of infants. ;md several l\ pes of burial are apparetil. Willi the

exception o F m kingh" tooth in layer XI. ; i ml ;i Mudukian child burial in layer VI,

which was disturbed in early Murmidian times, all the remains belong to ftto

.Muriindian period. The condition of Ml! oldest Murundian rcm;iins (the burial

from the "brown level " of layer I V ) suggests I hat the hones were inl erred after

decomposition of the flesh : notable 0ea1 UrCS in tliis c;ise are the remarkable depth

of the grave and the fact that it passed through a consolidated layer, broken

portions of which Were lined to Eomi a protection around the bones.

As described, the child in layer 111 was evidently placed in an unfilled

chamber formed of masses of limestone, and the association of bones was com-

plete, hldieating burial in the hYsb. Dr. T. D. Campbell writes: "The teeth of

ihis and the preceding Child constitute ihe most uolablc of all the human material

secured from the shelter. In tin- child from laver [11 1he leeth are very large,

and considerably exceed the average dimensions given |
I'daeki for the deciduous

dentition of Europeans. The form of the teeth, particularly the upper central

incisors and the four canines, presents simian characteristics. All the deciduous

canines are of such a shape and in srieh a position in the arch relative to their

neighbours thai they project beyond the level of the other teeth and interlock

in a fashion suggestive of the usual simian eomlilion; these features are also

characteristic of the dentition of the child from layer IV, and both are striking

examples of the persistence of marked!} primitive conditions in recenl members

of the Australian t*aee
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The baby in layer II was partly disturbed before notes could be taken, but

i

p;in'ntly was also buried shortly after death.

In 11)27 Sheard, Movmtford, and Haekett described the desiccated remains

of a child, preserved Under entirely different conditions, al Froniiti's Landing.

a t'rw kilometres to lie south, A white (martadte leaf-point of the type charac-

U'risiic of Plrrian levels ai Devon Dcnns was discovered in the wrappings iif

this specimen. Its presence suggpat-ti the possibility of the remains frelougtng lei

the Firrian period. This desiccated eluhl, in its grass and kangaroo skin wrap-

pings, nniy well have been preserved for a considerable time in the high and

well-protected rocky hollow in which it was placed, where it was isolated from

contact with moisture Or earth. Further, il was protected and scaled down by

a thick, consolidated covering <d' animal esereta,
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V. SUMMARY.

Al Tartanga there ;n'c human remains associated with food debris and an

old culture. Geological and physiographical features show thai these occupa-

tional records are ai least of some antiquity.

At Devon Downs, nearby, is a shelter jtprungfcr ihan the Tartanga silo; it

contains well-stratified oecupat ional debris six metres in depth, which furnislcs

indications of the influence of four cultural phases. The animal remains surest

that 1'aunal modifications, possibly due to climatic variations, have occurred.
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